
caller

UM Executive Vice-President Dr. Roert Johns indi-
cated strongly Wednesday that the University was tak-
ing direct steps to apprehend UM's recent bomb-scare

"If you're going fishing, you do
not tell what kind of bait you're
going to use," said Dr. Johns, in
reference to a method for catch-
ing the caller whose threats clos-
ed the Merrick Building on Mon-
day afternoon and Tuesday night

ceived by one of UM's switch-
board operators. Said the opera-
tor: "It was a young male's
voice disguised to sound differ-
ent. He stated, 'A bomb will go
off in the Merrick Building at
7:30.'

In a last-minute acquisition, UM's lecture series chair-
man Shari Friedenn signed Morse Tuesday.

� Sen. Wayne Morse — the "maverick" from Oregon —
will speak at 3:30 p.m. Monday in Beaumont Lecture
Hall.

U.S. delegation to the United
Nations, will speak on the "Pres-
ent Stability of the U.N."

Morse, .* member of the present
troit's secondary schools and
president of the Detroit Commis-
sion on Youth, will speak on
"Pre-Scientific Education And Its
Risks."

Morsc is a former professor at
the Universities of Minnesota,
Oregon and Columbia University.

THERE IS also a possibility,
said Miss Friedenn, that Sen.
Morse will spend the morning on
campus, touring the facilities and
meeting with students.

DURING THE war, he served
as an arbitrator for the Depart-

(Continued on Page 2)

lenator

Morse, a controversial figure in
the Senate ever since he arrived,
is now a liberal Democrat. At one
time he was a Republican; later
he called himself an IndependentDr. Dan Steinhoff, evening di-

vision head, and Dr. C. Doren
Tharp, dean of faculty, made the
decision to evacuate the build-
ing.

Responding •« a Pn,»ne ra"threat at 11:15 a.m. Monday,
that a hiimh would go off at
1:15 and another call on Tues-
day at approximately 7 p.m.
warning of a blast at 7:110 p.m..
I'niversity officials had the
Merrick Building evacuated
liolh times.

"I didn't know whether it was a
screwball call or not, so I called
the evening division."

UN Delegate
SEN. WAYNE MORSE

Improved Ford
Needs Blood

occur

He answered, "I don't," when ■ bomb would go off at 1.15p.m.
asked if he thought there was a \ The voice said, 'You fired me
likelihood that a bombing would > from school. I'm gonna' get even.'

Monday's disaster threat orig-
Dr. Johns added that classes inated through a phone call to

are not going to he interrupted Dean „f Students Noble Hendrix
every time a phone call is made The ean approximately
threatening to blow up a building, ju;ig a m a maie vojcc saia that

Admission for the lecture—the
second in the series sponsored

UM To Host Mixed
Student Confab

See Story, Page 3,And Pictures, Page 9
Photo by Paul Grill

THE NOISE, THE EXCITEMENT — IT'S ALL OVER NOW

The lerture should he a sell-
out, said Miss Fricdenn. as
Morse's frank opinions are usu-
ally shocking and stimulating
enough to draw any crowd.

He has type B-positive,
but anyone, with any kind of
blood, can contribute to his
recovery by donating a pint
it Jackson Memorial Hospital
in his name. To date, 14
pints of blood have been do-
nated in the name of the UM.

He has been suffering from
a hemorrhage of the esopha-
gus. The hemorrhaging has
stopped, but he still needs
blood.

The 23-year-old Radio-
TV-Film major's condition is
much improved over last
week. Ford feels "fine" and
wants to get back to his old
haunts—the Hurricane office
and the Radio-TV-Film de-
partment.

Homer Ford still needs
blood.

By TOVA BOSF.M
when caught he will be dismissed ; _„_, „ , ™
and prosecuted under federal law REGARDING THE CAIXER.

for the commission of a felony. Hendrix said, "It was the voice

We ll prosecute as far as we can." | of a person reared in the Eng-
lish language. He sounded like a

A recent court ruling makes young man of co|lege age He
bomb threats a federal ofTensc. hunR up lmmediately after his
said Dr. Johns. ' threat."

At approximately 12:30 p.m.,"
REGARDING apprehending the : the dean continued, "although I

caller, Dr. Johns said. "The FBI I was convinced it was a hoax, I
has been notified and the Coral called Vice-President Johns. He
Gables police have been working suggested I call Plant Manager
on the case. If he's a student, John O'Day."

The Student Religious Associ-
ation will present the annual
Thanksgiving Convocation Sun-
day. 3:30 p.m.. in Beaumont Lec-
ture Hall.

The newly-formed Florida In-
ter-Institutional Student Govern-
ment Association gets under way
next Saturday and Sunday.

F1SGA. which was conceived
by Undergraduate Student
Government Vice President
Jerry Levy and Dean of Stu-
dents Nobie Hendrix. reported-
ly has the barking ol the ITVf
administration.

Negro and white Florida college students will sit down
together at the UM next week to discuss common stu-
dent problems.

We'll Say
Thank You

Backgrounding 'he bomb
hoaxes, the second call was re-

As a university administrator , ..«/,„ c„„„i,i„t,. , ,,„ r,. O Day said. After speakingbefore coming to the UM. Dr. d Gab,es p»Uo«
Johns recalled tht instance. A rf Edwards | closcd
fraternity put two pledges up to . ■ .... _ . ,u„„» _r• i ruu ,u„ i down the building. A threat of
a similar action. When they were I . . "L . v„,,.... . ! i„„,„j I this kind you cant ignore. You
caught the fraternitv was cleared ■ , „,.„ . , . . .. don t like to do it because 99out. 68 students were sent home. | " ..times out of a 100 these calls are

phony, but you ju.st don't take
chances with human lives."

Admission is free

He pointed out

will be SO cents for UM students
and personnel, and $1 for outsid-

jointly by Undergraduate Student
Government and Delta Theta Mu,
Arts and Sciences honor society—

So Long...
For Awhile

The Hurricane, like the rest of
the student body, won't be here
next Friday — we'll be eating
crow, or turkey or something.

Also signed in a last-minute j Like MacArthur, we shall re-
move was educator Dr. Earl Kel- ! turn—Friday, Dec. 2.
ley who will speak Nov. 30, also A„ .Cane staffers should tat 3:30 p.m. tn Beaumont. | up tQ thp office far advance fls

_
Dr. Kelley, supervisor of De- signments and cranberry sauce.

The invocation will be offered
by Sidney L. Kelly of the Re-
ligion Department.

Glenn Draper, UM choral di-
rector, will conduct the combined
chorus of students of religious
centers. The numbers sung will
be representative of each faith,
according to Draper.

"UM's Undergraduate Student
Government is young and grow-
ing, and can benefit much from
the experience of both large and
small Florida colleges."

UM senior Howard Tisch, act-
ing vice-chairman, denied rumors
that FISGA would deal only with
the problems of integration.

According to Levy, who is act-
ing chairman, the organization
will try to promote better rela-
tions among Florida's colleges,
promote improvements in the ed-
ucational program, and solve stu-
dent government problems.

USG Budget
'Impossible'

money to go around

The new, centralized Under-
graduate Student Government
budget program this week was
labeled "totally unworkable and
impossible" by the student who
administrates it, USG Treasurer
Ted Klein.

Klein said he will propose a
reallocation of student activity
fees for next year because "the
integration resulted in a lack of

Studenti Sat Outside At Bomb-Hunt Went On

Photo by Tooy Mo«rr
II « \S \ STRANGE SIGHT AT MERRICK MONDAY

Holiday Food Hours

5-7 p.m
The soda fountain will be open from 8 a.m. to 7

p.m. from Thursday through Saturday. Hours on
Sunday will be 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

All cafeteria meals during Thanksgiving Holidays
will be served at the Student Union soda fountain.

Special hours from Thursday through Sunday are:
Breakfast — 8-11 a.m., Lunch — 12-2 p.m. and Din-
nci

■ The Law School is getting
proportionately six times as much
money as the average of each of
the six undergraduate schools.
(According to Klein, $9,000 was
allocated to the six undergradu-
ate schools with 9,000 students,
and $1,800 was given to the 300-
student Law School.)

■ University College upset a
balance by coming on the scene
without additional funds being
made possible for it.

Photo If PjoI trill
NOW, WII.I. THE REAL Jonesc Smith please "Jonny's" character is perfect. The beautiful
stand up? No matter which way you look at junior is an interior design major. Not a bad
our Hurricane Honey, the reflection of exterior designer, either.

ism D

KAL COOL
BOAT IS The Mia urricane LlVM
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FBI, Police Hunting
UMs Caller
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'Maverick' Sen. Wayne Morse
Will Lecture Here Monday
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By BOB DAVIS
HumciM Copy Editor



wet "Spirit of Notre Dame'
five hours later. It took many

buckets, a water pump that
wouldn't work, large inner
tubes, and much man and brain
power

The "brain" or engineer of
the "Spirit of Notre Dame" was
Bob Kiupski.

Theta Chi decorates a boat
every Homecoming to repre-
sent the spirit of the opposing
team. The boat is placed in
the middle of the Student
Lake and set on fire to bum
until it sinks of its own free
will. This year "The Spirit
of Notre Dame" gave UM
quite a bit of trouble.

CRANE LOWERS BOAT INTO THE STUDENT LAKJ
Now To Gel It Into The Center ()t The lake . . ."he i i donated by All

RESTING SNUGLY ON TRUCK. BOAT IS HIGH AND DRY Merrill a Theta Chi alumnus
Theta C In f'rmidtul Spirit l)t \ittrc Dam, ' was dropped bv the crane that

Mark Linden, last year's
president of Theta Chi, was
present to "sidewalk super-
intend." "Our boat last year
was just a. raft compared to
this one." said Kmden. "but it
did float."

At 11 pm Thursday a slight-
ly damp "Spirit of Notre Dame."
entirely redecorated and filled
with fireworks, was fired upon
by "Col Beauregard" of Kappa
Alpha, with the aid of his con-
non and Johnny Rebs atop the
roof of Student Union.

According to Jere Hough,
this year's president of Theta
Chi. this marks the sixth an-
niversary of traditional Theta
Chi boat burnings.

"The Spirit of Notre Dame"
burned with a golden glow far
into the night And did it finallv
sink into the laken

NO"'

Ky I KM nil I WIGGINS
The Raw
Turkey In

enemy tanks

It was during the War of Jen-
kin's Lar The troops of General
( ustard were being demolished by

Thursday is Thanksgiving. There
are those who may not be familiar
with the origin of this holiday.

The UM debate team scored spectacular sweeps in two
divisions of the annua! Carolina Forensics last weekend.

Debaters Win Big One
7 housands Watched 'Notre Dame Spirit' Burn

Fhota by li Sun
AT LAST—BLAZE LIGHTS UP STUDENT LAKE WATERS

Bail, You Gobs. Bail.' We've Got To Save This Tub!
Photos t» William Telle

OOPS! SOMETHING WENT WRONG: 'WE'VE SPRUNG A LEAK ON THE STARBOARD BOW

Ibis Queen? Youd Better Hurry
Finall), the wearied troops, in

desperation, dropped their K-
ratious of limburger cheese in
tbe tank sloLs.

In the varsity division,b which From ,he Umrnamenl, heW in
the UM won top hono.s with a Columl)ia Carol.na. lasl
10-2 record. Steve Kot,anBruce Fn(Jay Saturday the UM de .
Feld, Barry Richa.d and Neal batl.rs brought hom. flv» trophiei
Sonnett were responsible for the and a new record
victory. Richard and Sonnett _, ,
were undefeated Fl\sl Place ln the ""Pr°mPUl

speaking section was won b)
Barrv Richard, a UM freshman.The University of Kentucky

was second.

Sen. Morse,
Dr. Kelley
To Speak

All fraternity and sorority
members who have missed

All applications must be
turned in to the Hurricane or
Ibis office.

Any University coed with a
1.0 academic average is elig-
ible. Forms can be picked up
at the Ibis office in the Student
Services Building, the informa-
tion booth in the Student Union
lower lounge and in the Hur-

Staff members also are hand-
ing out applications to pretty
girls who are too shy to apply
themselves.

ricane office in the upper lounge their picture appointments for
the Ibis must go to shack 822
before Wednesday to have their
pictures taken. None will be
taken after that date.

The Ibis also has staff posi-
tions open for people interested
in writing, typing Or hiking
inclines Anyone WaAiini mote
information sho<t||»eontact the
Ibis office.

Today is the deadline for
coeds to apply for queen and
court of the Ibis, UM's year-
book.

The word of tanksgiving spread
throughout the army, everybody
went home to Turkey for dinner
and that is the story of Custard's
last stand.

By the time the word reached
the lowest aide — a band aide-—
the question had become. "Is it
tanksgiving? Yep."

"Are da tanks givin' up yet?"
General (. ustard asked an aide de
camp

In the novice division, UM'ers
Arthur Rothenberg, Ronald
Shapo, Harry Spicer and Kars-
ten Struhl earned an 11-1 rec-
ord. Spicer and Struhl were
undefeated in the contest which
saw Notre Dame place second. nessee

Other schools represented in
the tournament: South Carolina.
Duke, Wake Forest, Georgia. Vir-
ginia, North Carolina and Ten-

DURING THE past 10 years
the University debate team has
ranked in U.S.'s top eight.

Taste 5Swastika-Decked Jeep In 'Bad
(Continued from Page 1)

ment of Labor. He has never been
accused of arbitrating for Mrs.
Claire Booth Luce, former U.S.
ambassador to Italy and wife of
Time magazine publisher Henry
Luce.

The Luces — among others —have been in a running fued with
Morse for years, especially after
his bitter refusal to vote for her
appointment as ambassador to
Brazil in 1959.

In view of the present crises
now (urine the United Nations
—the Congo, Cuba, Hungary,

etc.—said Miss Friedenn, "his I i$
topic is quite pertinent " Parti •« Taay Mura

•SF.IG Mill" KAPPA ALPHA OFFICERS SALUTE
Their Theme Was Not Approved By Authorities

Dr. Thurston Adams, di-
rector of student activities,
lodged a formal complaint
Tuesday to the Inter-frater-
nity Council, saying that the
jeep was "in bad taste."

However, he explained that
the fraternity was "acting in
good faith." Dr. Adams said
thatKappa Alpha had no in-
tention of hurting anyone's
feelings or of casting a shad-
ow on the parade. "At the
time, they probably thought
it was humorous," he said.

Kappa Alpha, which has
fewer than 15 members,
could not be reached for
comment.

"Everything was happen-
ing so fast that no one had
a chance to
he explained .'jMkJNLk

Wortman said the frater-
nity called him before the
parade, saying they would
arrive late. He said he waited
at the starting point until
7:15, but then left for the
judging stand at the Coral
Gables City Hall.

KA's jeep arrived after the
parade had begun at 7:30.
instead of getting approval
of its theme, they caught up
to their previously allotted
spot and slipped in, Wortman
said.

not been approved.
All themes were supposed

to have been registered with
his committee long before
the event.

Parade Chairman Bob
Wortman said that Kappa
Alpha was entered in the
parade, but its theme had

The Kappa Alpha jeop,
which the fraternity said was
intended to be "humorous,"
carried the fraternity's of-
ficers dressed in Nazi uni •forms and clutching fake
rifles and machine-guns.

The swastika on ihe door
and a sign reading "Chapter
Officers" were the only dec-
orations.

By LEONARD TEEL
Hurricane News Eiitar

A swastika - decked jeep
driven by a fraternity in the
Homecoming Parade raised
regrets and comments of
"poor taste" this week from
UM students, faculty and ad-
ministration.

The Interfraternity Coun-
cil is handling all complaints
through the dean of men's
office.II

There will be an informal re- §
ception following the lecture. >•

By SUSAN NEUMAN
Hurricane Rotm| Elite

Look out! The starboard side is listing."
Keep bailing her out. The water is still coming in
OK. now toss the inner tube to me."

was attempting to lower it into
the Student Lake. It sank in
the channel.

Mid-morning last Thursday
found Theta Chi members up
to their necks in the muddy,
dirty, sewage-filled water of
the Student Lake channel

Heat was generated by hot
tempers, sweat and red faces

THE MIAMI HURRICANE N<>\ K.VIBKK ]«. 1%U

Sinking ShipThe Saga Of The
Pace Two

THE COMBINED efforts of
Theta Chi members, other UM
students, and the U. S. Coast
Guard finally refloated a very



Suralrrn

Copping the linn's share of
awards was Sigma Chi, win-
ning both the house decora-
tions and the Sweepstakes
trophies. Adding the egg to
their beer, they were pre-
sented a third-place plaque
for their float entry' in the
White division— under $125
expenditures.

Decorations
Following the house decora-

tion and parade float awards
Thursday evening, a "group" of
male students — disgruntled
over the choices — decided to
relieve their frustations by
flattening the house decorations
along Fraternity Row.

Some of the decorations were
burned at the stake, others
were hauled down by the mob
and others were pulled down in
protest to the "way of the
awards."

Tears Down

By JACK GUARNIKRI
Thursday night following the Homecoming Parade,

trophies were awarded to the various groups and or-
ganizations for winning Homecoming house decoration
and float entries. it 1t It

Irate Mob

Bui Injured Ron Fritzsche (23) Didn't Play In Game

Pitt* ■• Williia TtiU
SAE'S TOWERING GIANT THROTTLES IRISH GRIDDERS

At any rate, by 1:30 a.m. only
the towering Sigma Chi In-
dian remained intact—and that
was with the sympathetic sup-
port of the local Coral Gables
gendarmes.

Miami

The ages-old bell atop the
Student Union is quiet; the In-
dians have migrated to the
Seminole reservation: hammers
pounding nails into float beds
have been returned to tool box-
es; chicken wire has been re-
turned to the chickens; and the
famous Irish green has turned
blue. So ends the 34th Home-
coming at the University of

ing of a Notre Dame boat on
the student lake by Theta Chi
took place just before the patio
dance.

A feast was prepared Wed-
nesday afternoon for students
belonging to academic honor-
aries.

AFTER the parade, floats were
brought to the Student Union
parking lot to await the judges'
final decision. After a talent
show, the final moment arrived
when float winners were an-
nounced- Delta Zeta. XGI, Zeta
Beta Tau and Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon copping first places. Tro-
phies were presented by Queen
Sara Lynn Thompson and her
court to house decoration win-
ners—Sigma Chi, San Sebastian
and Sigma Kappa. An ear-shat-
tering pep rally followed. Burn-

"Our parade was greatly im-
proved due to the addition of
bands and the high quality of
the float entries. We never be-
fore could boast of having a
portable waterfall transported
through the streets of Coral
Gables," said Buzz Schubart,
Homecoming Chairman.

—only for a moment, though—
as the floats pulled out of the
lot to begin a long, exciting
journey down Miracle Mile. An
estimated 30.000 people viewed
the parade—UM's largest.

MEMBERS OF sororities,
fraternities, and independent
organizations worked feverishly
into the wee small hours of the
evening readying their floats
for presentation in the Home-
coming parade Thursday night.
Scotch tape, staple guns, and
green fringe littered the North
Campus parking lot as students
continued "patching up" their
floats. Then everyone relaxed

Tuesday

Five new members were tap-
ped by Nu Kappa Tau. highest
UM women's honorary on

According to Dr. Thurston
Adams, director of student ac-
tivities, the group (originally
composed of one fraternity)
grew larger and larger as the
action continued.Weary students returned

home Thursday night to catch
up on sleep in preparation for
the Friday pep rally and
Homecoming dance.

Sigma Kappa won first place
in the sorority division.

In the sorority division Delta
Zeta took the first place trophy
by "Making the Irish Stew."

Last year's Sweepstakes tro-
phy winner, San Sab, had to
settle for a first in their in-
dependent division only. San
Sab also "Cooked An Irish
Stew" for their house decora-
tions.

Xi Gamma Iota won in the
independent class with "Con-
quering Canes" raising the UM
flag over the city of South Bend.

MRHA — AWS took second
and the School of Engineering
took third.

Zeta Beta Tau took first
place in the White division.
Their 37-foot entry, "Miami
Whets Its Appetite," cost them
nearly $400 to put "afloat."

PERHAPS the most unique
theme in the parade, "Notre
Dame — Miami's Playmate of
the Week" was submitted by
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Not only
did the entry win them the first
place trophy, but also won for
the school national publicity in
Playboy magazine.

Beginning with the peal of
the Homecoming bell at noon
on Monday, November 7th, the
UM campus swung into his-
tory-making activities.

The highest national men's
leadership honorary, Omicron
Delta Kappa, tapped 27 stu-
dents and three faculty mem-
bers: Carl Selle, professor of
English; Professor William
Munson. director of the social
studies division of University
College; and Wilson Hicks,
student publications adviser.

Members of Iron Arrow,
UM*s highest men's honor so-
ciety—marching to the beat,
beat, beat of a tomtom—tapped

At 34th Homecoming Celebration
Dancers Glide To Coniff Music

Coeds spent Friday afternoon
sitting under hair dryers, hav-
ing their nails done and press-
ing cocktail dresses. The hour
rapidly arrived when they were
escorted into Miami Beach Ex-
hibition Hall to hear the stereo
sounds of the Ray Coniff Or- Greeks Tap

Five fraternity leaders and two
administrators were tapped into
the Order of Omega, highest
Greek system honorary, at the
Homecoming Dance.

Approximately 5,000 people
attended the Homecoming
dance, the largest attendance
in UM Homecoming Dance his-
tory. Tom Holleran, publicity
chairman for Homecoming, re-
marked: "The hard work of the
executive Homecoming com-
mittee, coupled with the fine
participation of the faculty
and student body, turned out
to give us the biggest and
greatest Homecoming in our
history."

chestra and Chorus.
Schubart explained that

"months before Homecoming
there was a great deal of con-
troversy over the amount of
backing our student body
would give to a nationally
ranked entertainment group.
Thanks to the great turnout at
Miami Beach Exhibition Hall
Nov. 11, the University will
continue to bring top names to
our functions."

Honored were Ralph Salerno of
I'i Kappa Alpha, Buzz Schubart
of Lambda Chi Alpha, Jose Ma-
rine; of Kappa Sigma, Ray Wil-
liams of Sigma Pi, and Jerry
Gardner of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Also tapped were Dean of Stu-
dents Noble Hendrix and Dean
of Men Ben David.

Omega, highest recognition
for an individual in the Greek
System, tapped during one of
the breaks

And who could ask for a
greater climax to Homecoming
Week, 1960—than the defeat of
the "Fighting Irish" by the Mi-
ami Hurricanes?— Susan Neuman

MUSIC MAN CONIFF
7/c'v A Smoothie'

painstakingly hand

evening Dinghy tradition

This classic sweater is

Ship Fruit
WHY NOT

TO THE FOLKS
BACK HOME?

MARNET
CANDIES fashioned in the truest

Your one stop shop
for all your candy
and fruit shipping

needs
Prices Are Right

Charcoal, Char Olive,

coral gablas 77 hi
opin men. A fri. 'til f k*y

311 miracl* mil* •eulh miami
. . open frl. 'HI 9or driv*

bitcayn*

corner of the room to pose for
pictures being taken by Kappa
Alpha Mu, UM photographers
honor society.

It seemed as if everyone was
there, as couples on the crowd-
ed dance floor would agree.
Sebastian, the Ibis, dressed in a
black tuxedo with long tails,
could be seen dancing with his
date, or "leading the orchestra."

Organizations and groups, at
their own reserved tables, chat-
tered gaily throughout the

Held in the newest and larg-
est auditorium in Greater Mi-
ami, the Miami Beach Exhibi-
tion Hall, with one of the top
orchestras in the nation. 1960
Homecoming Dance will be re-
membered by many as one of
the grandest.

Gliding smoothly across the
dance floor to the enchanting
music of Ray Coniff's orchestra
and chorus, UM students cele-
brated the 34th Homecoming of
their University last Friday
night

Handbag 17.95

Pennsylvania Dutch
Print Shirtwaister;
11.95.Skirt in Beige,
Charcoal Grey,
Brown, Green; 5.95.
Sizes 5-15

TALK
OF

THE
TOWN
CASUALS

Homecoming Queen Sara
Lynn Thompson and her court
were presented during one of
the hand breaks.Couples strolled slowly to 8

Char Gold, Heather

14*5

MARNET
CANDIES

Luscious Indian River Citrus
Shipped from the Groves

to anyplace in the
U.S.A. and Canada.

382-384 Miracle Mile
7308 RED ROAD 827 Lincoln Road

Hair Styles of Distinction
for UM Co-eds at

tfltiAHU*4*JSeautif £alch
258 ANDALUSIA AVE.

Coral Gables Ph. HI 8-2271

Call for an Appointment
and Receive Courteous Attention

MOhawlc 5-3771

THE MIAMI HURRICANE

Sigma Chi Sweeps
Two HC Trophies

PaceTtobNovember 18, 1960

WEEK OVER

And Peace Restored
By MARGERY SESTRK H 30 new "braves" Tuesday

BUZZ STHUBART
Homecoming Chairman

Imparled W o»l

Shetland

Crew \*>ck



Student Government president
By MEL FRISHMAN year, now a graduate student

Narricait Miai|ii| EiiUr commented:

lieves the widening of San Amaro
with the turn-a-bouts in various
areas on campus will help relieve
both the parking and the traffic
problemsUndergraduate Student Gov- "USG got off to a slow start thu

ernment-reeling under its first year but it is packing up speed
open student forum which ad- and progressing satisfactory
mittedly was a "dismal failure"—
readied plans this week for a re-
vamped forum which would at-
tract more students

The newly established Under-
graduate Commission on the
Slate of the University, is, ac-
cording to Blosser, a sign that the

Max Sudakow, USG repre-
sentative and originator of the
proposal, said he will approach
deans of the various schools to-
day to enlist their aid in getting
students enthused in a face-
to-face meeting with their rep-
resentatives.

The reason for the slow start,
according to Blosser. was due
to "lack of prior knowledge" on
the part of the officers. "How-
ever, the elimination of political
parties should he a helpful factor
in the future, leaving USG com-
pletely free to deal with the
problems at hand."

JIM BLOSSER
Offers Advice

it'seasyas
P.V.P.

to recognize
true diamond

UM's Lonely Crowd...

administration has finally accptcd
student opinion as a posible over-
all factor in solving some of the
problems

Blosser feels there is a definite
need for action on the parking
problem. "This has always been a
problem, but the need for action

We'd have forums every day ;s greater."
if students would attend them," I „ _. _jj He offers this solution to thehe said. . . ,. _ . - problem: Issue stickers at a fee

In spacious Beaumont Lecture , , „ - , .. , ,_ _ , _ „ r*T . „, . of say, one dollar for the available
II 1% AT Hall ast week. 21 USG membersL/f III 1/lnr, , ' j ,u c . / parking lots. These stickersKl I I I Vlf*'ll turned out for the first forum \ ,, * , c ,IIV/ A ~ , ,, . j . u i should be issued first to com-Only 13 students showed up. . , . , . . _ „ ,* r i muters and residents of San Sab,
T-1 "T\l% MC1 11 W3S 3 dismal failure " Suda" next to the fraternitv houses, and
P.Jl'Pri I J VI k °W sa'd' ! then ,he remaining ones to dorm■* I students. This, if properly en-

forced, would lessen the prob-
lem, according to Blosser. He be-

we sav more?

Shown above is the welcome given Notre Dame's
football team last week. More than two busloads of
UM students greeted the Fighting Irish. Shown be-
low is the "crowd" that welcomed the UM Hurri-
canes back after their recent loss to Auburn. Need

"I would strongly recommend
to those people who spend their
time complaining at the Campus
Canteen that they come to the
next forum and voice their com-
plaints to the people who may be
able to do something about them."

Bill Frey. secretary of public
relations, said:

Grizbik

Pershing Rifles have added the
following pledges: George Gill,
John Bukoski. John Pershing,
Gene Beckman. Haywood Bakst.
Jeff Price, Richard Eisen. Pat
Herron. Joe Piesco, Jan Spieczny,
Mike Porowski. Jeff Weissman.
Hercules Michas. Jack Lichen-
stein. Jim Bluemfield and Joe

This time, he hopes, the deans
will urge their students to at-
tend. And the program will be
revamped and enlarged, he said.

Many people have left the
campus by 4:30, said Sudakow .

Pietrofesa

New members of the Scabbard
and Blade, a national honor so-
ciety for military students, are
John Bosworth. Daniel Reddner.
Kenneth Damian. David Stone.
Ronald Vera and John Joseph

If the deans can't do this. Sud-
akaw said, he will ask USG to
move up the time of the meeting.
(Last week the forum was held
at 4:30 p.m ; the proposed next
one would be at noon.)

One of the highest honors for
a senior in Army ROTC is DMS.
Members of Distinguished Mili-
tary Students this year are Ar-
thur W. Tate. Erwin Olshansky,
Thomas L. Moore, Robert M.
Hightower. David T. Stone.
Thomas P. Carlos and Albert L.
J. Gruensfeld.

THE REPRESENTATIVES will
ask the deans to dismiss classes
early one day to entice the stu-
dents to come. Attendance would
tie a requirement for the orienta-

classes in the UniversityUOI
Colleai

DEAN'S
24 DIFFERENT VARIETIES

Waffles & Hotcakes
Full Course Dinners From $1.35

WE ARE STEAK SPECIALISTS

3600 CORAL WAY
Open 'Round The ClockOpposite Sears

Plitts If W.lhm Tejlt

Even the boldest can become a bit
bewildered when choosing a diamond
engagement ring. Deosions.decisions,
decisions! How can you be sure of the
rightring, the wise choice? Elementary— look to Artcarved! Only Artcarved
offers P.V.P. ... the exclusive Perma-
nent Value Plan that gives guaranteed
proof of the enduring value of any
Artcarved diamond ring you choose.
Only with Artcarved do you have this
lifetime protection—in writing! Youknow thering you choose will always
be just as beautiful, just as valuable.. . anywhere in the U.S. A.

Interested in knowing more about Artcarved rings and trumque Permanent Value Plan? See your Artcarved ,ewe.ler, or.Wrilt

» Wood & So. D.pt CP-70. 216 E. 45th St, N. Y. 17, N. Y,

Nome

Addren

rtca r

YOU DO HAVE A
CHOICE!

TRADE WHERE:
• MERCHANT KNOWS PRODUCT• SELECTION IS COMPLETE• SERVICE IS FRIENDLY
• CIGARS ARE FRESH

Sift's; $ipe g>ftop
241 3 Galiano—Coral Gables

One Door South of Miracle Mile
CIGARS . . . COST + 10%

REPAIR SHOP ON PREMISES
O.AMouu AND WEDDING RINGS

Moved by bndes for more than 100 years (1850-1960)

Pace Foui NOVKMBKR 1H. 1960

>,1 YS EX-HEAD

USG Starts Off Slowly
Bv SUSAN NEUMAN

THE MIAMI HURRICANE

An Open
Meeting
Again ? x-student body president have toWhat does an alumnus and an c

av about his oV Alma Mater? +
Jim Blosser, Undergraduate
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SAFE BLOWN OPEN

The Hole' Story

crimi

At long last and after the usual delays, the 1960-61 Student

manner)

Journeyinfi
Dean Bitter

"Bulldredge College for Coal
Miners?" screamed the student
body. "Why. they have a seven
and nothing record . . . let's
evacuate

Directories are free to purchas-

of Modelingt Charmette Academy

When Alice Whealin, field-
house secretary, opened up the
ticket office she found the safe

How about a couple years ago
when a float carried the sign
"Lynch Syracuse"? . . . This
was fine spirit, but we were
playing Pitt.

gone

time and seeing these floats
said . . . "Hey, look ... a real
Homecoming parade!" . . . thus
the origin of this famous event.

Nowadays, Homecomings
have changed quite consider-
ably ... 1 mean with the space
age, hydrogen bombs and super
weapons . . . Homecomings had
to be made more passive.

Yes, Homecoming parades
certainly are nifty! ... So I
thought for today's column I'd
cover the Homecoming parade

"I didn't discover it until I
went out into the hall on my
way to get some coffee," she
said. "I opened another door
and there was the safe. Lean-
ing over it. I noticed change
and tickets scattered about the
hall way. 1 was scared to
death."

The thieves had used a
blowtorch to open the safe.

The high cost of transporta-
tion has all but eliminated the
traditional Homegoing. Nowa-
days so few practice such tradi-
tion that it's only a matter of
hours before an entire Home-
going delegation is wiped out.

ery once in awhile there is a
series of robberies. After a
while they form a pattern and
can be solved, but very often
the criminals make a mistake
that leads to arrest and con-

THE HOMECOMING parade
originated back in the little
college town of Zemlic. It seems
that then Homecoming was a
much wilder affair and almost
everyone participated. For in-
stance, Zemlic declared a
Homecoming and invited Fod-
crop College. Fodcrop College
then declared a Homegoing
in which their entire school
left their dorms and migrated to
Zemlic

Prof OfMedicine
Will Lecture

victions
"A TV detective can solve a

crime in an hour or less, but
this was real, not a television

As Fodcrop College arrived,
Zemlic was waiting . . . street-
tights, gang wars, mass lynch-
ings were the norm.

And look how the Home-
coming parade has changed. . . (and incidentally for the
better). Nowadays, floats
have been made more buoy-
ant. Many of them which
were pushed off Key Biscayne
have turned up as far as the
Dead Sea.

"It looked like a professional
job," said Coral Gables Police
Detective Don Clarmont. "Ev-

safe into the small hall way
they prevented detection.

They entered through the
locker room; then, by forcing
open the door, gained entrance
to the ticket office. By rolling

Student Directory On Stands

'A
CADET RICHARD MATTA

National Commander

Mu Omicron Tau has pecked.
Last Friday, to the accompani-

ment of an authentic Arabic flute,
seven new fledgelings became
members of the Mot-mot nest.

Pecked this year was Tempo
editor, Byron Scott; Hurricane
managing editor, Mel Frishman;
Tempo managing editor, Joe
Treaster; Radio - TV - Film stu-
dents Ross Dye, Ron Cyril and
Homer Ford. Honorary faclty Other officers are: National Ex-
member pecked this year was ecutive Officer, Cadet Colonel
Bob Stanton. I Richard Snayd; National Opera-

tions Officer, Cadet Lt. Colonel
Julian Marzolf.

New tappees for this year are:
Peter J. Clancy, Mike Stokes,
Mike Merrill, Bob Rhodes, Paul
Ames, Mike McCarthy, David

Dr. Ralph Jones. Jr., professor Tow, Mike Norigenna, Arnold
of medicine, will discuss the crip- Kropf. and Richard Goethal.
pling Parkinson's disease, in a Honorary tappees are Lt. Col-
forum at 8 p.m. Monday at Wash- onel Harry Sunians, Major Cecil
ington Federal Savings and Ix>an Smith, Harvey Eads and Dr
auditorium, Miami Beach. Shasta Brvan.Includes Map And Calendar

Came game time, half the
population of Fodrrop were
casualties with the other half
too sick to go to the game. Memories at ease

Directory goes on sale today at strategic locations on campus

Flemly College chickened out

The Homecoming parade
originated one day when Zem-
lic was supposed to play Flemly
College (a sure push over). It
was 36 hours before the big
game when an official an-
nouncement declared . . .. . . so we've invited the Bull-
dredge College for Coal Min-

The various possessions fra-
ternities set on the floats have
now taken a more artistic form.

The speed in which floats
have been built hasn't chang-
ed .. . except in one manner.
In the days of Zemlic, floats
were constructed with helter-
skelter and gletch Nowadays. . . our artistic floats arc con-
structed helter-skelter, but

ou'll never find one built with
gletch . . . (it is now against
the moral code of the Uni-
versity to build one in that

M. here J(air '^asliums
J'lavc . /") ' / lair

CATERING TO BUDGET MINDED
U OF M STUDENTS AND FACULTY

PERMANENT WAVE
MONDAY $10 THROUGH THURSDAY

Cwitc
HAIR STYLING SALON

392 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES HI 6-7398

Yes. Bulldredge College for
Coal Miners had wiped out
seven colleges and now were
headed for Zemlic.

said

In addition to the names, ad- t o» . i-> . „,, j 7 " . ers of Student Discount Plandresses and phone numbers of , , . , .... ,, j " cards which are still on sale atlulltime students, new features ,. , ., , „ .,_. ,. i ■ distribution points. Price to non-m the 104-page directory include 0 t-»l>
,

cn .„
r .L i ■ • SDH members is 50 cents,

a map ol the Miami area, athletic-
schedules, yearlv calendar and a Distribution tables, supervised
complete listing of campus or- bv Al')ha Phl Omega, are in the
ganization presidents. Student Union Breezeway, the..... . . , , ., Pit. Engineering Bldg., Merrick

We want to apologize for the B,() Dormltory.late issuance of the directory,
but unforeseen mechanical diffi-
culties made it necessary,
editor-publisher Allan Bell

The many new and useful fea-
The UM School of Music will ,ures ln tnis years directory for technical equipment in the

be represented by Dean John Bit- should make the wait worth- University College's Audio-Visual
ter at the 36th Annual Meeting while" AJdj Building, now under con-
of the National Association of vtruction

grant from the Ford Foundation

Ford Grants $20,000
The UM has received a $20,000

Dean Bitter is the regional vice
president of NASM and has been
a member since 1938

Some 2T>0 schools will be repre-
sented at the meeting.

Schools of Music in Chicago. Nov
25-26NEED WE SAY more . . .

evvryOfM packed all their pos-
m ssions and filed out of town
on huge rafts with wheels
(which were used to cross the
Zemlic River). The Bulldredge
student body arrived ahead of

LTD*

101 Westward Drive
Miami Springs, Fla

AIR CAREERPERSONAL POISE

PROFESSIONAL MODELING—FASHION SHOW
PRODUCTIONS—MODEL AGENCY

Miami BeachMiami •Miami Springs

UN 4-1736PL 7-0572Tu 7-53SJ

Club Shows Godunov'
"Boris Godunov," Mussorgsky's famous opera based

on Pushkin's historical drama of medieval Russia, and
the "Moscow Circus" will be shown tonight at 8 p.m.
in Beaumont Lecture Hall, under the sponsorship of
the UM's Russian Language Club.

The color film, in Russian, uses English subtitles.
The 60 cent admissions will go to the UM Russian

Language summer-study scholarship fund.

COLONIAL PALM
MINIATURE GOLF

Florida's Most Luxurious, Entertaining
and Challenging 36 Hole

Miniature Course

13601 U.S. HIGHWAY =1 SOUTH
South of Serpentarium—Same Side

Phone CE 5-3394

STUDENTS - Bring in this ad for half price!

Make FRAZIER'S your meeting place
Dinners and Lunches To Meet Your Budget

LUNCHES FROM 65c DINNERS FROM 75c

Jumbo Sandwich Specials!!!
Daily Fountain Specials!!!

Free take out Service!!!
Always a Satisfying, Tasty Meal

2208 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
(Near Alhambra Circle)

Coral Gables

mm

\ C a

at 340 Miracle Mile • Coral GablesALLAN
ABESS

i the

white
$29 95

By MAKV ( LARK
HirriciM Ainstilt Hnt Mitar

UM's Fieldhouse was
robbed of $3,000 and a
few date tickets late last
Friday night or early Sat-
urday morning according
to Jack Harding, UM ath-
letic director.

Homecoming parades are full of surprises. In the
parade last year, Mrs. Tidley's 64-piece kindergarten
band (complete with majorettes, triangles and dixie
cups) thrilled the spectators when half the marchers
fell through manhole covers.

Chicken \\ in-, Spaghetti Anil Meat Halls

Among the clues left in the
robbery were some partial fin-

UM also supplied the national
staff which runs the society this
year. The National Commander
is Cadet Brig. General Richard
S. Matta.

The Arnold Air Society, a na-
tional honor society for Air Force
ROTC, has its national headquao-
ters at the University of Miami
this year. The Richard Shaddick
Squadron of UM was awarded the
honor this year.

gerprints

"They really aren't too much
help, though they do give some-
thing to go on. A full set of
prints would help, but no pro-
fessional safecracker would be
that stupid," Clarmont said.

Mot Pecks
7 Eggs

THE MIAMI HURRICANE

PROFESSIONAL JOB9

NOVEMBU IK. i960

Blowtorch Thieves Hit Safe
In Fieldhouse For $3,000

r UM ROTC
Is Honored

Pace Five



talking they both agreed that
they had each experienced the
craziest radio conversation of
their careers THE AMATEUR Radio Soci-

ety is holding its first meeting
today at 3:30 in room E211
Membership in the society is
open to all students and faculty
interested in radio ... it is not

on campus will be the location
of one of the finest stations of
any college in the country.Some very unusual, al-

most weird experiences,
have happened to mem-
bers of the University of
Miami Amateur Radio
Society (the ham radio
club).'

By JOE SUGARMAN (K4TDL)

Ibis editor Jerry Gardner.Hurricane editor Bernie Wciner
Mid Tempo editor Byron Scott

aloie; with Wilson Hicks
supervisor of publications -will
he attending the annual con-
vention of Associated Collegiate
PrtM

pened to the same person

A last sidelight to the atxivc
incidents is that they both took
place within three hours of
each other and they both hap-

necessary to be a ham
One memt>er was at the Uni-

"Yes
dnd I left there seven years ago
to study in the States. I had a
very good friend in Norway
whom I served with in the Nor-
wegian army who said that
some day he would like to go to
the University of Miami and
study . . . Now that was seven
years ago and I haven't heard
from him since so this is reallv

ham club member

I am from Norway

"Yes, there is ... I have a
friend here in the radio room
who is from Norway and
would like to speak to you .. ."

is a small cubicle room contain-
ing the new headquarters of the
University station K4HYE. Here
in the second highest elevation

isn't without a part in this
hobby. Atop the Ashe building

Incidents like these make the
hobby of ham radio a most fa-
einating one. The University

i idiculous but maybe you've
he;<rd of him . . . his name is
Harold Westgaard."

Yes. he had heard of him
Harold Westgaard had sat next
to this University student in.
of all classes . . . physics.

That same day a University
student who had been stuck on
some difficult physics problems
decided to "take a break and
get on the air." He went into
the club's radio room and con-
tacted someone from Colorado.
In the ensuing conversation, the
University student discovered
that he had contacted a physics
major at the University of Col-
orado and that he was willing
to do his homework problems
for him.

versity station and contacted
someone in the east The fol-
lowing conversation took place:

"Where in Coral Gables are
you?"

"At the University of Miami."
"WOULD YOU happen to

know a fella by the name of
George, his call letters are
K4PAB?" (Different call let-
ters are assigned licensed ham
radio operators.)

In a matter of minutes the
physics major had all his dif-
ficulties solved. "Is there any-
thing I can do for you here in
Miami?" asked the grateful

Diamonds *

Your

Artcarved

Tell
me!

In Coral Gables
(Smce 1935)

PRECISION WATCH
AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

6S
Jewelry *

No! Who? What

The club member was sur-
prised :ind even further
surprised when he realized that
George (K4PAB) had just
eloped and got married two
days before . . . "Did you know
that your son eloped and got
married a couple days ago?"

"Yes . . . he's my son! . . .
What's he doing with himself
lately?"

"Why yes ... he belongs to
the University ham club . . .
why, do you know him?"

*

Stegeman
Jewelers
Oldest Jeweler

Dealer

21

Convention
Miller Heads

hut when both parties finished

The remainder of the con-
versation was spent filling the
shocked father in on the details,

"He eloped and got married
two days ago and they went
to New Orleans on their
honevmoon."

Watches *

■

LUNCH
11:30 A.M. - 2:05 P.M

cafeteria

- 8:05 P.M4:20 P.M
DINNER

.AMPLE. -FREE PARKING

HWAY - SOUTH MIAMI(62nd AVE. SHOPPING CENTER)

Tv'J
BEST NEWS OF THE DAY

FINEST QUALITY
your

Chjcifable
Catihf

Pleasure

"EAT BETTER FOR LESS"

Prudent Students . . . Here is the

2304 PONCE
DE LEON BLVD
CORAL GABLES

The annual is available to UM
seniors at the Placement Service.

More than 300 will attend
Miller is author of an article on

job interviews in the 1961 College
Placement Annual published by
the national association for dis-
tribution to 195,000 seniors on 700
member college campuses.

Louis A. Miller, director of
LTM's Placement Service, will pre-
side as president of the Southern
College Placement Officers As-
sociation at the group's 14th an-
nual meeting Nov. 30-Dec. 2 in
Charleston, S. C.

ORIGINAL
JEWELRY
BY LEO
UNUSUAL RINGS

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND

THE VILLAGE CORNER
ORIGINAL JEWELRY BY LEO
1136 s. dixie hwy. • coral gables 46, fla. • ph. mo 1-7411

(across from new women's dorm)

THE PLACE to get ALL
Records at Lowest Prices

Classical — Jazz — Folk — I & B
Ethnic — Documentary — Humor

Plays —Readings — Historical — Language L.P.'s
MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE SOUTH

We are authorized Magnavox Dealers
Our Service Dept. is at your service always

1574 S. Dixie Highway Tel. MO 1-3451
At Red Road

(5 MINUTES SOUTH OF CAMPUS)

NOVKMBKH 18. It)^THE MIAMI HURRICANE

Bunch Of UM HamsThey 're Just A
Pack Six

cranlnrries

They will return in time (or
Thanksgiving turkey And

Big 'Chi'
Sets For
Big Three

one)(pluThe Big Thre,
leave Monday for a Chicaeo

I

summit mt'tiiiK



For Gals

two

American jazz recordings rating
the highest popularity."

Govorchin found that most
of the church worshippers were
older people who had grown-up

Tourists flock to Russia each
year, for a variety of reasons;
history professor Dr. Gerald
G. Govorchin's aim was to seek
out the soul of Russia—its peo-
ple.

Govorihin recently returned
from a study-tour of the So-
viet continent. The tour, spon-
sored by La Fayette FlyinR
Tours, t>egan with two weeks
of introductory lectures at the
University of London.

Two $1,000 fellowships are
available to UM female sen-
iors who have maintained a
2.5 average. The fellowships
must be used at I university
having a chapter of Alpha
Lambda Delta.

The deadline this year is
Feb. 15.

Application blanks and
further information may he
obtained from Olive Horton
in the dean of women's office.

the government after the
revolution," he said.

Govorchin encountered two
"strange" experiences. "At a
circus in Riga, the woman
seated next to me started up a
conversation. She was very
friendly, and discussed her
family, job and home. When I
returned to mv seat after in-
termission. a uniformed police
officer was sitting directly in
front of us. Thereafter, the wo-
man did not discuss her family,
and made only a few remarks
about the performance.

They toured England. France
and Germany before reaching
the Soviet Union.

On another occasion,"he said
"we met a group of athletes in
Minsk. They took us sight-
seeing all day. The next morn-
ing, when they were to have
boarded our train, they had
mysteriously 'disappeared' and
we could find no information
ahout them

Russians Like Jazz
1)R. GKRAI l> GOVORCHIN

in the years prior to the Revo-
lution.

Once on Russian soil, the
tour came under the super-
vision of the government-op-
erated Intourist Bureau,
whose guides carefully di-
rected every phase of travel
through Leningrad. Riga.
Minsk. Kiev and Moscow.

ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY

announces that applications tor admission
to its classes beginning September 1.
1961. are now being receive'.
3 year course of professional study lead
mg to the degree,

DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY

REQUIREMENTS FOR
ENTRANCE

2 years (60 sem. hours or equivalent qtr.
hours) in specified liberal arts and sci-
ences.

Write for bulletin to:
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
Illinois College of Optometry
3251 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago 16. Illinois

WALKING ALONG a dark-
ened Leningrad street one eve-

THE GREATEST

"Many of our guides ex-
pressed nostalgia and regret
due to the many beautiful
churches that were closed by

Although Intourist planned
regular excursions for daytime.
tour members were free to go
where they pleased at night.
This enabled Govorchin to shun
most of the highly touted "main
attractions" and visit those out
of the way places frequented
by what he termed the Russian
.vorking-class.

NAMES IN SHOES
CAPEZIO

A visit to the home of the
average working man revealed
the common Russians as a
friendly, curious people, he
said. They are anxious to en-
cage in conversation, almost in-
variably stressing politics.
"Does the U.S. want peace''"
was the most frequent question
put to Govorchin. II / PAPPAGALLOS

/2 PRICE PAUZZtO
BASED ON THE TOWN & COUNTRY
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED PRICE ANDREW GELLER

AMALFI

Sample S6oe Stone
HOME OF FAMOUS MAKES

THE TYPIC AL WORKING
family maintains few close ties
between its members. Since it
is necessary for adult members
of the family to work, children
from the ages of 3-7 are cared
for in state-operated nurseries.
They stay at the nursery for
five days a week, majoring in
the curriculum of self-reliance
and come home only on the
weekends. This indoctrination
of youth continues throughout,
manifesting itself in the many
Russian youth movements, ac-
cording to the history professor.

2302 PONCE DE LEON BLVD., CORAL GABLES

Phone HI 8-5500 Open Every Mon. and Fri. 'til 9 p.m

Records were a popular
source of entertainment." Go-
vorchin said. "Young people
were anxious to exchange rec-
ordl with tour members-

Join the ranks of those who shop Squire Shop, serving
them as a personal counselor on all important mat

he natural shoulder citizen off male attire

all ages counts on Squire Shop for the very best in
traditional clothing. Cricketeer s natural color 3

made of Kodel 11 and wool for yebutton modeKAMPUS KORNER Features the Latest
in Continental and Traditional Suits and Sport Coats

From $2995
round weight and comfort. Regulars, shorts, long

65.00Squire Shop, street floor. Miami only

KAMPUS KORNER SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

Pace Skvxn

By PAT CURTIS

UM President Jay F. W. Pear-
son last week attended the an-
nual convention of the Associa-
tion of Urban Universities. The
three day convention, Nov. 6-8,
was held in Cincinnati.

Dr. Pearson is immediate past
president of the national organi-
zation.

tnti-Semitism Talk
"Anti-Semitism in the U. S."

will be discussed in the lounge of
the Uillel House Sunday at 10 a.m.

\uw Mill If 18. I ()f>(l

Pearson Returns
THE MIAMI HURRICANE

Prof Seeks The Soul Of Russia
ning. Govorchin was accosted
by a young man. who delivered,
in perfect English, the typical
hard luck story. At the end of
his oration, the youth offered
to give Govorchin 50 rubles for
one American dollar— the offi-
cial rate of exchange is 10
rubles for every dollar.

"A person sees in Russia or
in any other country what he
wants to see," Govorchin re-
marked.



Boh Davis, Cop) Editor Skip Ro/in. Sports Editor
WILSON HICKS

WKINK.R

of spirit I see Miami slowly de
veloping is a much more mean
ingflll brand:That UM possesses tile spirit

it does is, I repeat, miraculous

BUT GOOD!

Week Is Marred

"Best College Weekly in The Country"
Publisbtd weekly at the University it Miami, Coral Cables Fur,da Member if Assi
cated Collet .ale Press, intercollegiate Press ill Florida intercollegiate Press Assoc.
at on Represented tir nat onai advertising by National Advertising Setv ce lie , 4M
Madison Avenue NT. N Y Subscriptitu Bates St SO per semester group" feeling, or spirit, as wc

call it.

In small college towns the
university situation itself cre-
ates the need for a strong "we-

kind—lies deep in the human
soul

BERNIi: WtlNER. Editor BOB Mt NESBY, Business Manager

SUPERVISOR OF PUBLICATIONS

CONTRAST THIS to the Uni-
versity of Miami One-half of
the students commute from
residences oil campus: the other
half live either in dormitory
housing or in fraternity houses
The Miami area is constantly
aglitter with all sorts of activi-
ties—everything from bowling
to night-clubbing to legitimate
theater is readilv at hand.

During the past four weeks.
I have heard the topic of the
University's school spirit dis-
cussed by at least 60 different. laTjVC persons. I have

UM's aliened
| 1 lack of spirit

in what passe.*
»,, for local sport>

columns. 1

Y
| have watched

UM's spirit in
j action,
i Nobody con-

sciously prod-
ded this dis-

cussion on spirit: it just came
So. let's discuss, for a moment.
this ambiguous topicWell, like the Presidential race, Homecoming Week

is over. Whew!

■ A common bond of loyalty
between students and profes-
sots, between professors ami
administrators, between admin-
istrators and students.

I stood last Tuesday night
after the Homecoming Parade
by the Student Lake There
must have been 5.000 others

watching the an-
ual boat-burning

spirit?

The first and most obvious
question is: what is school

there, too

It was, on the whole, a marvelously successful
week. Most events ran smoothly with unusually large
attendance and spirit.

to meTHE HOMECOMING COMMITTEE is to be con-
gratulated for its fine work.

Is it the "rah rah" cry elicited
by hoarse-throated cheerlead-
ers? Well, perhaps to some Not

■ The pride one has in the
University's many good points
intj the courage to criticize its
mistakes.

Is this :t measure of spirit?
Is the fact thai the lloniecom-
iiie Dance was well-attended
a sign of spirit? Is the frosfi
Dink-wearing tradition a sign
of loyal spirit? Is the knowing
of the Alma Mater words a
sign of spirit?

■ The offering of a lift to a
fellow student in the rain, or
not in the rain . . . merely be-
cause he is a fellow student.

THESE ARE JUST a u » 0I
the ingredients that go into
makingoi ■ true esprit de corps,
of a real school spirit.

But

taybt professors
ripe

■ The destruction-bent mob tearing down the col-
orful decorations on Fraternity Row.

A This week, pre-doctoral student in clinical psychol-ogy. John Blazer, returns to the Poetry Corner' Con-tributions by UM faculty members and students willbe taken in the Hurricane office, Student Union.

Ode To A Deserted House

■ The appearance in the Homecoming Parade of a
"Nazi" car sporting swastikas and other symbols,
justifiably repugnant to many.

Nothing could be more out of taste
Whatever punishment is meted out to the fraternity

responsible for the parade violation is justified
But, be that as it may, Homecoming Week was, like

the greatest.

Oh. if only I could capture the fleeting wisdom youalone possess.
Your ancient trees arc still standing their hopeless guard

MI6 PAtfgrrT*--

Students Failed USG
Undergraduate Student Government arrived in full

force—21 members—at spacious Beaumont Lecture
Hall last week for a face-to-face open forum with the
student body. This was the students' opportunity to
make known their grievances and attitudes towards
any and all aspects of the University.

Thirteen students showed up.

but it's still there, people, wher
the last rah-rah is reverberat-
ing off the stadium walls

It may not be a "rah rah. Jot
College'' spirit; it may be ur-
bane, sophisticated, egghead —

■ Tlie impromptu, vigorous
discussions around a cup of
coffee with people you've never
met liefore — maybe students.

There were several occurrences that don't deserve to
be associated with the University of Miami.

on it own when the occasion is

is. by and large, a more urbane,
sophisticated brand. A spirit in
many cases that won't be voiced
at the insistence of a struggling
cheerleader, but will burst forth

The UM spirit on our campus

Oh, I suppose that they are
small parts of this intangible
thing called spirit. But they are
probably only the observable
indicators; true spirit—of any

*76e 'Poetic/ @o**te%ajor
s seen by: [1^

t r

HIMSELF

This kind of publicity doesn't have to be, if we just
conduct ourselves in a manner deserving of respon-
sible college students.

Students continually fail to realize that the down-
town newspapers are salivating for news such as this;
it seems they delight in picturing the University
student bodv as drunken revelers in disorder.

row weather-beaten framing ami crumbling steps reveal voitr
wisdom of the past.

Your neighbor tombstones reveal your age to be 110 plus

H- hat is sadder than an empty, deserted house
Abandoned and forgotten in Ui lonely vigil with the iky?

Oh. forsaken house, what sorrows and joys vou must have
witnessed.

- - H'6 RZIENP6

H ater is now within sight of your decaying portals
Oh, house, how I envy your years, your past, your present

the whisper of leaves against your metal roof
And the rustle of the guardian trees bade me welcome

And I came, drawn like a moth to a flame

I climbed your stairs and roamed your vacant rooms
I gazed fondly upon your face and love you the more for it.

IT ISN'T OFTEN that students are given a chance
to air their views directly and to get responsible con-
sideration.

Cozed out of your windows and lovingly observed your charms
True, mortals have deserted you for another

—Steve B

Open Letter To '•Bomber'
If the "joker" who has been phoning the University

reporting planted bombs can read this:
It isn't the least bit funnv

TOKLETTERS TO THE ED

But I. who know your worth, will ever honor you
Your hallowed ground is my temple to life— John Blazer

Where Were The Students?
To The Editor: And last week, when the band

played the Alma Mater, there
were no printed copies!WeThe poor attendance is a shameful mocker}

only hope that many more students attend a proposed
second forum ... if thev reallv care, that is.

IT ISN'T OFTEN that a student government is
sensitive enough to let the students express them-
selves in an open forum. I am writing this article in

reference to the past forum
held by the Undergraduate
Student Government. I was ap-
palled by the lackadaisical atti-
tude of our student body.

This forum was set up to
help students with some of
their grievances toward the
University, the administration
or the USG. Either the students
are too lazy to spend one or
two hours one day a semester

lems or they have no corn-
to try to iron out some prob-

By MEL FRISHMAN
Hurricane Managing Editor

HI RRICANE STAFFERS —Bill Frey. I'Sti
Secretary <>( Public Relations

MARY CLARK
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TOM STARKE*
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Robert Sinn
Betsy SoMlif
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Bob Hilbcrt
Ken Gildnan
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Stan Taller
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Staff Reporters

Ouarnien. Ken Goldman. Linda Hunt. Mane Shea, FreddyNews Pat Cu'
Susan Neuman, Nancy Ory, Arthur Perrone. Aleen Pearl. Sharon O'Brien

Margaret Schwarti, Gilbert Schrink. Sandra Stidmin, Jenny Willis. Freddy Wiggins
Cinny tones. Jo Levme. Adele Horowiti. Maniry Sestnch, Tova Bosem

nerlm, loe Blair. Dan Holm, Don Feffara, Tony Moore

they must confess their "sin
before he would give then
Holv L omuruon.

ALLAN H BELL ASST SPORTS EDITOR
ROBERT SACKMAN CIRC. MANAGER
HOWARD SCHANZER ASST. COPY EO. Play Alma Mater

• Police in three Midwest
ern states searched for a miss
ing priest and the 17-year-ol(
girl he is accused of kidnap
ping.

President-elect John Kennedy
came to Key Biscayne for ati
historic 63-minute chat with his
defeated rival. Vice-President

Dick Nixon
A local news-

paper reported
that Kennedy
mentioned two
Republicans as
possible cabi-
net members
in the new ad-
ministration

Sammy Davis Jr
Britt married
Monroe started divorce pro
ceedings against Arthur Miller

House painter Harry Perl-
mutter stepped out of a third-
floor window onto a scaffold
and plunged to his death. Pol-
ice are holding an 11-year-oldboy who confessed to cutting
the rope "as a good joke on the
painters."

and Ma]
Manlvr

FRISHMAN Jo date, the
list of prob-

ables includes Rep. Chester
Bowles, secretary of state; Sen.

SMrt» •<«" S" 1*11' '"'I G'«"». °"« n' Barbara McAlpme, Lee Woods
Staft PI»ti|ri»»«fS: Ed tart, Paul Barton. William Telle, Mike Dunlop. Jint Waltn. Guy

At the recent Florida State
University football game, an
organization made copies of the
lyrics of the Alma Mater and
distributed them.

However, the band didn't
play the Alma Mater It seems
to me that when the students
finally are insured of knowing
the words, the band should be
certain to play the song.

Wayne Morse, secretary of in-
terior, and Gov. Abraham Ribi-
coff. attorney general. Sen.
Stuart Symington ruled him-
self out as secretary of defense.

Mystery crashes by a U.S.
Navy plane and a Marine heli-
copter which went to the res-cue killed nine persons, includ-
ing the commander of U.S.Naval forces in the Philippines.

The worst fire disaster inSyria's history killed 163 schoolchildren in a movie theater.
Roman Catholic pastors ac-

cused and were accused:
■ In Puerto Rico, the pastor

of San Juan Cathedral toldmass-goers that if they votedfor Gov Louis Munoz Martin

Pace Eight

Spirit:
MIAMI HURRICANETHE

Rah-Rah Plus Pride
Nonttw ih. i<»M)

The Mian^^urricane
Hnrncane Editor

B\ tti i; \ 11 i\MMl!

I hope this "rah rah" type of
spirit isn't the only kind UM is

developing. Maybe I'm just an
eggheadish lioor, but the kind

■ The crowded libraries
night People studying ... not
to make a grade, but to absorb
knowledge

■ The spontaneous cheet bj
a halfback scoots across the
goal line, or as the tennis star
whips another challenger

■ Tin- many knowledge*
hungry students backing a
visiting lecturer into a corner
and ripp ng the truth out of
him with a constant plying of
revealing questions.

■ Tin' support of the sym-
phony, of the theater, of the art
gallery . when they deserve
it.

■ The pride one feels when
he mentions a particular de-
partment or school of the Uni-
versity as his place of study

■ The willingness as an
alumnus to donate money to
mie's Alma Mater.

Leonard Teel. News FditorMel Irishman. Managing Kdiloi



SIGMA CHI'S ibis INDIAN 1 WINS top honors
Outlasted Rain and Disgruntled Mob

Highest Campus Honor Society Leads Jim Blasingame To Beating Tom-Toms
IRON ARROW PASSES BEFORE FOUNDER BOWMAN ASHE, FIRST I'M PRESIDENT IBIS'S JERRY GARDNER

SPE Tappcd For Omega
WITH TOUCH OF SWORD, DAN RBDNER IS TAPPED

/ 0M| Moore Of Scabbard And Blade Does Honors

Pace NijwNOVCMSKI 18. 19641

Sebastian The this (And Friend) Among 5,000 Homecoming Dunce (iucsts
THEY A RENT DANCING CHEEK TO CHEE K: I HERE'S SOMETHING BETWEEN THEM

More Than 30,000 l ined Gables Streets tor Paradi
J UTS Mil K NOTRE DAME DRV THEME OF ENGINEERING SCHOOL FLOAT

I II I MIAMI HURRICANE

They're Only Memories Now . . .HOMECOMING WEEK EVENTS

next
memoriesvear, 35th

\ ear after year .. . decade
after decade . . . 33rd annual
Homecoming . . . 34th an-
nual Homecoming

the excitement of Saturdav
From the 34th clang of nights Notre Dame game

the Homecoming bell on . . . the sleeping it all off
Monday, through the Sunday,
thumping tom-toms of
Tuesday, the many ban- And now il 's Frida.V ■ •quels and luncheons during and Homecoming is onl>

, , , , . memoriesthe week, the color and fun
of the parade and boat-
burning Thursday night
the swirling mass at Frida\
night's Homecoming dance

Sunday: Sleeping It Off
Homecoming is flashing ... it is dark ... it is loud

is serenely quiet ... it is exciting ... it can be dull.
It hits UM's thousands of students probably in thous-

ands of ways.

memories

Some I 'Men (iol Slewed. Too
SAN SAB DORM WINS THKIR IRISH 'STEW'

Photo Credits!
Homecoming photos on this

page were taken by Hurri-
cane staff photographers Ed
Saari. Frank Heyman. Mike
Dunlop and William Teale.



cording to the management.
They put their books there for
the entire day and in the eve-
ning remove these belongings
plus the key. Other students
forget to claim their books or
lose the key.

The new lockers are pay
lockers The price is 25 cents

for an hour.
The money will be returned

from a slot within the locker
unless the user fails to pick up
his books within the allotted
time. The bookstore manage-
ment will remove the books
and the money will not be re-
funded. -Tova Bosem

Tin- University Library is han-
dling a big volume of business. . . books, that is.

About 36 tons worth.
The library has received the

first shipment of more than 15,-
000 books which it purchased
from the John Crerar Library m
Chicago.

The volumes were purchased
from funds given by Meyer Gold

stubPhoU ly Artkur Cullif tr
LYNN VINOCUR

A Real Beauty
10

idl Checking Account
at

MERCHANTS
is very handy!

evening hours for your
special convenience ...

ALL BANKING SERVICES
Drive-In Windows • Free Parking

MERCHANTS

Here's A Fator!
Favors left over from the

Homecoming Dance are available
free at the Student Activities of-
fice to anv student with a ticket

Students without a stub may
purchase the medallions at $1

Marketing Dept.
Gains Award
For the second year, a gift of

$100 has been presented to the
UM Marketing Department by-
Ben C. Green, research director
of Bishopric Green Fielden. Inc.

The gift will be divided into
two awards to be presented at the
end of the year to the two top
marketing research students of
the school year.piece

Lynn Named
OB Princess
UM junior Lynn Vinocur has

!>een selected as one of the four
princesses for the 27th Annual
Orange Bowl Festivities.

"I was just as excited as if I
had been chosen the queen."
she said BANK OF MIAMI

850 RED ROAD (S.W. 57th Ave. near the Trail)

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

"DADDY'S"
RESTAURANT AND SANDWICH SHOP

329 MIRACLE MILE HI 3-0433

DADDY SAYS-
"We Are Coral Gables' Newest

Eating and Meeting Place."
SERVING BREAKFAST,
LUNCH, DINNER AND

SUPPER SNACKS

Miss Vinocur. a Tri-Delt. is no
to beauty contestsnewcomer

Hearts

Since coming here two years ago
she has been a Hurricane Honey,
an Ibis Princess and Tempo
Princess. She was also Greek
Week Queen and Queen of

The junior model is also a var-
sity cheerleader.

Just as brainy as she is beau-
tiful, she is attending UM on a
4-year art scholarship, and hopes
eventually to become an interior
decorator. In the meantime she
is saving for a trip to Europe,
which she hopes to take after
graduation.

—John Mallirk

FLY
SPECIAL

HOLIDAY
FLIGHTS

DETROIT
41oo

NON-STOP

CHICAGO
40«5

EACH WAY ON A
ROUND TRIP.

ALL FARES PLUS TAX.

Across the Country Operations: Laboratory and
manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott,
Kingston, Owego. Poughkeepsie and Yorktown,
NewYork; Burlington. Vermont; Lexington. Ken-
tucky; San Jose, California; and Rochester,
Minnesota. Headquarters is located in New
York City with sales and service offices in 198
major cities throughout the United States.

Marketing and Sales
Engineering and Science

Candidates for Bachelors or Masters Degrees
are invited to discuss opportunities in:

the operations of business, industry, science,
and government.

The Accent is on the Individual: No matter what
type of work a person does at IBM, he is given
all the responsibility he is able to handle, and
all the support he needs to do his job. Advance-
ment is by merit.
The areas in which IBM is engaged have an un-
limited future. This is your opportunity to find
out what that future has to offer you.

SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one of
the exceptional growth rates in industry. It has
been a planned growth, based on ideas and
products having an almost infinite application
in our modern economy.

This is a unique opportunity to find out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The IBM
representative can discuss with you typical jobs,
various training programs, chances for ad-
vanced education, financial rewards, and com-
pany benefits—all important factors that affect
your future.

IBM WILL
INTERVIEW
DECEMBER

8-9 Call or stop in at your placement office to ar-
range an appointment with the IBM representa
tive for the date above. If you cannot attend an
interview, write or call the manager of the near-
est IBM office:

Diverse and Important Products: IBM develops,
manufactures and markets a wide range of
products in the data processing field. IBM com-
puters and allied products play a vital role in

COMPLIMENTARY
HOT MEALS

ASSOCIATED AIR
TRANSPORT, INC.

A SupplementalAir Carrier

TU 8-2438

Mr. J. R. Piedemonte. Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
2138 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami 37, Fla.
FR 1 1306

IBM You naturally have a better chence to grow witha growth company.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION

THE MIAMI HURRICANEPack Ten
November 18.

Study Open
In Columbia

Library Receives
Park Your Books -1 Hr. Only Load-36 t„„8

It is open to any full-time stu-
dent with some knowledge of
Spanish. The scholarship in-
cludes room, board and tuition to
the University of Cartagena.
Transportation is not included.

Applications should be made
now to Dr. R. S. Boggs. Director
of the International Center, at
Merrick 323

Cartagena, Columbia, often
called Coral Gables' sister city,
is offering an exchange scholar-
ship to a UM student.

The University Bookstore in
the Merrick Building has in-
augurated a new locker system.
The old lockers are being re-
placed by modern ones run on
the time meter system.

Too many students have been
using the bookstore's lockers
for their own private use, ac-



THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI CHAPTER

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA
(sponsor of Homecoming for the University)

1960 HOUSE DECORATIONS CONTEST. John Darling,
Chairman; Lois LaCivita, Assistant.

wishes once again to express deepest appreciation and gratitude to the Community of Coral Gables, the
Coral Gables Chamber of Commerce, the City of Coral Gables, METRO, the personnel of the Miami Beach
Convention Hall, and to all students, staff and faculty of the University for their enthusiastic support of
the 1960 HOMECOMING events. Various departments of the University which facilitated our work include
Purchasing, Maintenance, Radio-TV, Evening Division, Photo Center, Business Office, Book Store, Public
Information, Cafeteria. Special commendation is given to the HURRICANE staff for its fine cooperation
and coverage, and also to the following individuals and organizations:

The annual "Pledges on Pa-
rade" is sponsored by Delta Phi

The Miami News has presented Epsilon social sorority, wUl in-
Phi Sigma Sigma the Community traduce the pledges or sororities
Service certificate for its part in to the actives and their dates.

Program

UM Gals Model For Science
UMs 13 sororities will "model for young scientists" at the 11th

annual Phi Sigma Sigma Alumnae Fashion Show 1 p.m. tomorrow
at the Seville Hotel. 4

One member of each sorority the research program,
will compete for the title. "Sor-
ority Model of the Year." Fash- PlcdgBS To I'dfdde
ions will be by Gigi of Coral , .,
Gables and furs'by Pinto. Sorority pledges will paradi

Proceeds from the affair will go Saturday night Dec. 3. at the
toward scholarships for the Young Dpauvllle H°«el
Scientist Laboratory Research

\M \I)MII thai the scene above looks strange, but look at it
this way: if it rains tonight. UM's in luck! Actually, this shot,
from the UM Archives, was made in the early 'SO'l as a pub-
licity gimmick and we just couldn't resist running it in I960.

dealer!

to your
Esterbrook

Take me
Second. . .Sigma Delta Tau
Third . . . Delta Phi Epsilon

Independent Division:
FIRST. . .SAN SEBASTIAN
Second. . .Canterbury House
Third. . .720 Dorm

FIRST SIGMA KAPPA

Second ... Pi Lambda Phi
Third. . . Sigma Nu

Sorority Division:

SIGMA CHIFIRST
Fraternity Division

WINNERS
Bishop

JUDGES: Mr C. Petry, Mr Mantinan, Mr

OTHER ENTRANTS: Eaton Hall, Phi Sigma Sigma,
Alpha Epsilon Pi, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon, Beta Sigma Rho, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Sigma Delta, 1218-1220Dorms.

Alumni Homecoming Chairman; Mr. William Ker-
dyck, President-elect; Mr. Carl Fien, U.M. Alumni
Office.

1960 U M. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Dr. Walter Sackett, Jr., Pres.; Ralph Renick, 1960

1960 HOMECOMING TROPHY AWARDS-—Courtesy of
the Coral Gables Chamber of Commerce and Mr.
Carroll Seghers.

(Fraternity) Pi Lambda Phi, Sigma Pi, Sigma Nu,
Alpha Tau Omega, Sigma Phi Epsilon

Appreciation is expressed to all the dignitaries shar-
ing in the parade, and to all Band and other units.

(Sorority) Alpha Chi Omega, Chi Omega, Delta
Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Epsi-
lon Phi, Zeta Tau Alpha

1960 HOMECOMING PARADE. Robert Wortmann,
Chairman; Norman Tripp and Wm. Wetzel, Assist-
ants; R.O.T.C. Units. Secretary, Judy Jones.
Committee: Brenda Fowler, Pat Fuller, Brace Boone,

Brad Hubert, Brian Morrissey, Dave Morgan.
JUDGES: Mr. Carroll Seghers, the Hon. J. M. Mont-

gomery, Mr. E. A. Baumel.
WINNERS:

Fraternity Upper Division:
FIRST. . ZETA BETA TAU
Second . . .Phi Delta Theta
Third . . . Sigma Chi

Fraternity Lower Division:
FIRST. . . SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Second . . .Kappa Sigma
Third . . . Lambda Chi Alpha

Sorority Division:
FIRST. . .DELTA ZETA
Second . . . Delta Delta Delta
Third. . .Alpha Delta Pi

Independent Division:
FIRST ... XI GAMMA IOTA
Second. . .M.R.H.A.-A.W.S.
Third. . .Engineering School

OTHER ENTRANTS IN PARADE COMPETITION:
(Independent) Aquinas Center, A.R.O.T.C, Sigma

Alpha Tau

1960 HOMECOMING PEP RALLY AND PEP CLUB
DANCE1960 QUEEN'S CONTEST. Carol Milioti, Chairman.

Committee: Judy Monaster, Janet Stormont, Jim
Aquilina, Bob Tripp.

JUDGES: Mr. Art Lasky, Dr. Everett Royer, Miss Billie
O'Day, Miss Nadine Derr, Mr. Richard Vargas-
Villa.

Appreciation to Mr. Whitten, the PEP CLUB, our out-
standing cheerleaders, all who shared in the Talent
Show, and the following: Mr. McCall, the UM BAND,
and the Hurricanettes; Coach Gustafson,- Tommy
Ashe Orchestra.

Attention earthlings! The word is gettingaround!
Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world!
With 32 custom-fitted pen points there's an Ester-
brook to fit any writing personality—star-struck or
earth-bound.

Appreciation is expressed to all the girls who par-
ticipated in the contest, and congratulations to the
winners: Queen, Sara Lynn Thompson; Court, Judy
Eaken, Jo Ann Pflug, Amelia Harrell, Yvonne Dar-
denne. Appreciation also to the Aquinas Center for
permission to hold contest there.

SPECIAL APPRECIATION: Staff of the Miami Beach
Convention Hall. RAY CONIFF and ORCHESTRA for
wonderful music.

1960 HOMECOMING DANCE—Ronald D. Wells, Chair-
man; David Christopher, Asst. Chmn.; Lucy Dubois,
Program Chairman. Decorations Committee: Gamma
Sigma Sigma, Francesco Mickler, Mr. Whitten's Stu-
dent Assistant staff: Bill Hunniford, Jay Pellegrini,
Dick Norman, Marv Mastrodonato, Charlotte Dean;
Art Department, others.

. . . with that amazing new miracle discovery-ink!
Feels just right in the hand, too—not fat, not thin,
looks good, too! Colors? There's a veritable rain-
bow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six col-
ors. Why not today? No space ship needed. Just
zero in on your Estcrbrook dealer.

The Estcrbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great
for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do

for another thrilling1960 U.M. FOOTBALL TEAM
HOMECOMING football victory

1960 SECRETARIAT: Susan Bisbee and staff

WMET, WGBS, WVCG), daily and weekly news-
papers (MIAMI HERALD, MIAMI NEWS, THE
TIMES-GUIDE), Alumni Committees, and U.M.
Public Information Office, HURRICANE, and
RADIO-TV.

television and radio stations,
APPRECIATION AND THANKS TO ALL COOPERAT

iWTVJ, WCKT, WPST, WINZ, WQAM, WCKR,
ING AGENCIES

1960 PUBLICITY. Thomas Holleran, Chairman.
Miguel Herrero, Jerry Gardner, Asst. Chairmen; Sec-
retary, Dorothy Scarpinato. Committee, Joseph Di-
dio, Jose Herrero, Ann Lamberti, Malinda Stanis-
zewski, Pat Green, Lucy Dubois, Ross Dye.

Supporting organizations purchasing "bloc" tickets:
KAPPA SIGMA (first group in), Canterbury, Beta Sig-
ma Rho, Delta Sigma Pi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha
Phi Omega, Engineers, Pi Kappa Alpha, Tau Delta
Phi, Tau Epsilon Phi, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Lambda Chi
Alpha, U.M. Dames Club, Xi Gamma lota, Phi Mu
Alpha, Pi Kappa Phi, Phi Delta Theta, M.R.H.A.,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Pi, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Sigma Nu, Student Publications, Zeta Beta Tau, Mi-
ami Engineer, Phi Sigma Delta, Phi Kappa Tau,
Radio TV Guild, Sigma Chi, Sigma Alpha Mu, Alpha
Tau Omega. San Sebastion Hall, Theta Chi, Pi Lamb-
da Phi, Kappa Alpha—and all the many smaller
parties and individual couples, alumni, and friends.1960 SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEES—Academic Hon-

oraries Luncheon, U.S.G. Past Presidents Luncheon,
after-game informal dance. Alumni functions, IRON
ARROW, others.

1960 BOAT BURNING — Theta Chi, assisted by
M.R.H.A

THE ClABStC
FOUNTAIN PEW

wstmnook ahu *295
Mmfrom 91.90•T U. Tho Eatart>roali Pma Co.

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF S3-ONE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOUI

"BUZZ" SCHUBART, 1960 Homecoming Chairman
THURSTON ADAMS, Director of Student Activities

We will count on your continued support for our 1961 Homecoming. The cooperation of
alumni, students, staff and community made this 1960 Homecoming another great success.

\o\ I'.MHKK 18, 1960 THE MIAMI HURRICANE

Mine That Salt You Seniors
Pace Eleven

After Jan. 1, students will be
required to sign temporary per-
mits, since the school will not
have time to process their appli-
cations effectively.

Grad School?
Apply Now
Students wishing to apply for

admission to the Graduate School
for the spring semester should
make application soon.

The following companies will
be interviewing UM seniors in
the Placement Service (Tempo-
rary Building 51) for career
opportunities starting today:

Today PROCTER I GAMBLE INTERVIEWING
JANUARY GRADS FOR SALES

CHEVROLET ATLANTA. Atlanta. Ga. Division
of General Motors Training program de
signed for purpose of developing college
graduates for positions of responsibility m

management INTERVIEWING ACCOUNT
ANTS

Monday—EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY. Tennes
see Eastman Co Kingsport, Tenn. Cellulose
products, chemicals, plastics, synthetic
yarns. INTERVIEWING - CHEMISTS. ENGI
fvEERS, E E., I E , ME, ACCOUNTANTS.
I. C. PENNEY CO., INC.. Nationwide Retail
distribution of soft goods Retail Manage
mcnt Training Program. INTERVIEWING -BUSINESS ADM MAJORS. LIBERAL ARTS in
terested in retail dry goods. (Men under 27)
Over 50.000 employees m more than 1.600
stores m 48 states

Tuesday OPERATIONS RESEARCH — JOHNS
HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, Washington, D. C.
Military operations research INTERVIEWING

Especially interested in students working
for graduate degrees in the physical sci-ences or communications engineering.

Sociology Elections
The Sociology Club will hold a

general business meeting and
election of officers Tuesday. 2
p.m., in Ashe 621.



Musical observers say that it
is indeed a shame that the
Symphony can not Ret enouirli
funds to be sure of adequate
rehearsals. The basis for a ma-
jor symphony orchestra is
there. Now all that is MM dtd
is constant work and critical
introspection.

The next Symphony will he
hold in mid-December and will
feature the UM Chorus.

Symphony in D-minor. The or-
chestra showed what it can do
when it is well rehearsed and
does not have to contend with
two "artists" who have never
heard of working with an or-
chestra.

We were surprised, however,
with the tempo of the last
movement. At times it sounded
like a march.

oerto in F. showed itself to be
very under-rehearsed. In the

Fledcrmaus" Fantasy, the
Symphony both dragged and
rushed the beat at various
times, trying desperately to
keep up with the rigid ma-
chines at the Baldwins This

as especially evident in the
lliare drummer's accompani-
ment in the fantasy.

Thus. LAN, at war with
the Symphony, provided an
Evening of either laughs or
boredom.

The high point of the pro-
gram was a very polished read-
ing of Cesar Franck's great

idvertisement)

011 CampU§ Am
Lorn of DoM* Gittii", etc.)

uthorof "I Was a Tien-aue Dwarf", "The Many

HOW TO BFAT THE BEAT (iKNKRATION

RADIO
Magic Carpet'' — Sun 10 00 a.m. over

ftUftM 5N) This is a children's rj'ama.
UM Kiimitakli" Sun 8 30 i m rVGBS.

710. This is a tape recording of the
television show

ThMtre *" Sun 9 00 pm eve' WKAT
1360 This is a half hour dramatic pre
Stntation.

TELEVISION
UM TV Wirkshtp Sun IIMam WTVJ.

Channel 4.
UM Science Seminar'' Sun I] 30 a m

WCKT. Channel 7.
•DM MuM'talle" • TtlMfl 9 00 p m WTHS.

Channel 2
■»etrt4ptct" Ttiuri 10 00 p m WTHS.

Channel 2
UM TV Ne»S ' riMfl 10 25 p m. WTHS.

Channel 2.

one know-

The bit; disappointment of
the evening was the featured
guest soloists. Pierre LuboshutZ
and Genia Nemenoff Their
technique is astonishing. Play-
ing on two brand new Bald-
win grands, the duo- pianists
hit every note with precision
and accuracy. They did not.

CONDI < TOR BEV1TZKV
Success And Failure

3000 Summer S/RVCE

■ I m mm AdventureJobs in Europe r......
ASIS European SAFARI »««»»««ion

write to Romance
amirican '.tudent information service ■

Johnstrasse 56 o, FRANKFURT MAIN, Germony INEXPENSIVE

lo.vever. show any style, muc
ess interpretation. Their ton
vas bland and monotonous.

Leo Sowerby'i "Comes Au-
tumn Time.'' had its first and.
WC hope, last performance in
Miami. It is a loud, banal
score, renvnisccnl of a fifth
rale Charles Ives—full of col-
or, ' uf no content. The Fan-
lass on Themes from "Die
I-'lederniaus." for Two Pianos,
was ripped iintimch from the
body of Johann Strauss Jr.'s
wonderful opera, bj Pierre
Luboshtrtx.
The Symphony, during th>

ilaying of the Mozart Con

My cousin Ilerkie Nylet is a sturdy lad of nineteen summers
who has, we all helieved until recently, a lively intelligence and
an assured future. Ilerkie'- father, Walter (>. Nylet, is as every-

president Of the First National Artificial ( hern
Company, world's largest maker of artificial cherries for ladies
hats. Uncle Walter had great plans for Ilerkie. Last year h«
sent Ilerkie to the Maryland College of Humanities, Sciences
Utd Artificial Cherries, and lie intended, ii|mhi Ilerkie - gradn

ie firm an

Well sir, you can imagine the commotion in the family when
Herkie went traipsing off toSan Francisco! Uncle Waiter would
have gone after liim and dragged him home, but unfortunately
he m right in the middle of the artificial cherry season. Aunt
Thelma couldn't go either because of her old leg trouble. (One
of her legs is older than the other. J

Could tt you11H man have more pleasing praajMCtaf Of course
not. Hut a couple of roonthi ago, to everyone's consternation,
HefkJc announced that lie was not going into tlieartificial cherry
business. Nor was lie going to slay in college. "I am." Mid
Herkie, "a member of the Heat (ieneration. I am going to San
Francisco and grow a beard."

Telephone engineer Bill Pigott, left, and helicopter pilot plan aerial exploration for microwave tower sites,

ON MY FIRST ASSIGNMENT"
"I ENGINEERED MICROWAVE TOWER LOCATIONS

missile bast

Other important assignments followed: engi-
neering maritime radio systems, SAGE systems
—figuring engineering costs for Air Force Titan

When Bill Pigott knocked on the door of
Pacific Telephone, he had two big assets. One
was an electrical engineering degree from Seattle
University. The other was a craving to jump
right into vital engineering problems.

from the start

"Our people respect a man's engineering
training—you really get a chance to show what
you've got on the ball," Hill says. "I was up to
my neck in tough engineering problems right

put them there

It was not long before Bill was exploring
Washington's rugged Cascade Range in a heli-
copter to find sites for microwave relay towers—part of a multimillion dollar telephone con-
struction job. Today, it's considerable satisfac-
tion to him to see these towers spanning the
mountains, knowing that his planning helped

// you leant a job where you put your training
to ivork from the day you hang up your hat—you'll
want to visit your Placement Office for literature
and additional information.

So I went. I searched San Prancisco for wcteki before I found
Ilerkie living under the counterof a Pronto Pup stand. 1 lerkie,
how are you'.'" I cried, looking d i*trai igl111 v Upon his tangled
Ix'ard. bis corduroy jacket, hi* stricken ryes.

"Meat," said Ilerkie.
I ottered him a Marlboro and felt instantly better when he

took it becauee when one smokes Mariboroe, 'me ca imot be too
far removed from the world. Our still lias, mi to Ipeak, a liold
on the filler tilings of life like good tobacco, like easy-drawing

iim a full-flavored smoke. One is. despite all ■ppoarinnee, tmsi-
call.v happiness oriented, fulfillment-directed, pleasure-prone.

"Ilerkie, what are VOU doing with yourself?" I asked.
"I am finding myself." lie replied. "I am writing a novel in

"Conic," he saiil and took me to a dank little night, club
where men in beards and women in basic burlap sat on orange

clavier and police whistle, I am sculpting in experimental RM
terials like EngUah muffins."

"And what do you do for fun?" I asked.

come homewith inc to the artificial cherries
», said Ilerkie, m> sadly 1 went hump to toll Uncle Walter

thebad newi. He waa leasdiatresaed than I had feared. It seems

rlerkii
N

a free-form work of his own composition entitled Efcimn: TKt
Story of (i Hoy while behind him a jazz trioplayed 2(H) choruses
of Tin Kooi Hlues.

and everyone is happy

FucleWalter has anotherwin, a quiet boy mimed Kdvorts, about
whom he had completely forgotten, and today Edvorts is in
business with Uncle Walter and Ilerkie is beat in San Francisco,

% iWn M«a Mhulmaa

"Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelli-
gent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."

Frederick R. Kappel, President
_ _. __, _ _ , ««..r-»»»ii»-«

Americ.nTe.,phon,*Te.„r.phCo. B ELL TELEPH ONE COMPANIES
And you too will be happy—with Marlboro: or if you prefer
an unaltered tmoke, with Philip Morrii. Try the brand-new
Philip Morrit king-tize Commander— long, mild, and leit-
urely. Harm a Commander—welcomeaboard!
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SYMPHONY REVIEW
Pack Twelve

Jet Story
On Sunday Pianists Turn In Dismal Performance

B> KOBKKT I1II.BKRT
Hurrirme Music Wnttr

Las! Sunday's Symphony was
i mixture of brilliant successes
mil devastating failures.

The story of a U.S. jet pilot
ordered to shoot down a run-
away plane headed for Soviet
territory will be on UM's "The
atre X" Sunday at 9:00 p.m. on
WKAT radio.

The play, entitled "The Alpha
Centuri." is written and direct-
ed l>> UM student Michael Sha-
piro. Dan Duckworth stars.

"UM TV Workshop'' on
WTVJ Sunday at 11:00 am.
will feature Dr. C. Doren Thorp.
UM vice-president, and Mrs.
Marjorie Stoneman Douglas,
president of the Friends of the
Library.

They will reveal details of
the $3-million Otto G. Richter
Library with Dr. Archie Mc-
Neal, director of UM Libraries,
and George W. Rosner, head of
circulation.



tag. The six abstract painters | The play wiU open at theof South Florida, tomorrow , Pythian Playhouse, 4601 W.through December. I Flagler St. at 8:30 p.m.

5 Minutes To The
Best Steak In Town

CHOICE DELMONICO STEAK
BAKED IDAHO POTATO—TOSSED SALAD—GARLIC "Oil

$1.2$

RESTAURANT
2190 SALZEDO ST.

|on* black north of Coral Gables But Terminal)
AIR CONDITIONED

KAPPA PI, the art honorary
society, has plans for art class-
es, two showings and a social
party. For additional informa-
tion contact Jerry Frankel.
Kappa Pi's faculty adviser, at
the Art Department.

through NovArt events for the coming
week include a one-man show
at the Village Corner gallery
(opposite the University, across
Dixie Highway) by Anton Vizy,
formerly of the University of
Modern Art in Vienna and
winner of the Rockefeller
Scholarship. The show runs un-
til Nov. 27.

violent

and airy are their movements
that where the figures touch
one another, it seems an almost

Dig ThatLicorice Stick!
"The Benny Goodman Story," starring Steve Allen

and Donna Reed, will be shown Tuesday, Nov. 29, in
Beaumont Lecture Hall.

The movie, also featuring such jazz greats as Harry
James, Lionel Hampton, Gene Krupa, Teddy Wilson
and Ziggy Elman, will be shown at 4, 6:15 and 8:30
p.m. Donation is 50 cents.

The film is second in a series sponsored by the
Institute of Radio Engineers.

With Design #7

Photo by Tony Mooie
ARTIST RUTH ROMOSER

I'sing a combination of 10
figure paintings done in a
French impressionistic pal -
lette-knife technique and a
series of complete abstracts
with Japanese names like
Jimi. Hade. Shibui, in addi-
tion to 10 experimental paint-
ings like Design One, Design
Two. La Jolla, she showed
versatility and power and still
retained a feminine touch.

61 CORVETTE BY CHEVROLET

What, rib sports car cap? Yoii don't need a little cap with a belt in the back, or
knowledge of some esoteric automotive jargon to enjoy

a Corvette. All you need is a desire to own a car that is designed for your use personally. This is no station
wagon, no family sedan, this is your car and nobody else's. It is the ultimate development of a fine car that
hn> Know n five years of unparalleled success in the maelstrom of sports car competition, and yet it can be
lai'ured to your personal tastes -even if you don't know a tappet from a teapot.

Push-button door handles, inside door locks and a side-view mirror are some of the Corvette con-
•cniences you don't get on most other sports cars. You also have a wide choice of power teams—ranging
mm the standard 230-horsepower engine (which can be matched with Powerglide* to delight the boule-
nrdier) to the swashbuckling Fuel Injection* V'S with four-speed close-ratio transmission.* Talk it over

n ith your dealer. Whatever version you decide on, you're in for the greatest adventure of your driving career!

etching) by world-travelling
artist, Arthur B. Davis. These
18 aquatints of nudes are proofs
inscribed to Nankivell. the fa-
mous printer.

One of her liest. Design One.
almost becomes a has relief
integrating wire mesh, plaster
and cork into a well balanced,
almost collage-like painting.

A PAIR OF ABSTRACTS.
Shepherd and Prophet, are ex-
citing in their design but still
retain that singular feminine
quality which runs throughout
her works,

These figures seem to move
as if in a deep hypnotic sleep
among semi - impressionistic
shrubbery and wood. So light

In many respects they are
deeply shocking and sincere-
ly moving. In place of the
usual glamorous nudes, Davis
prot rayed everyday women,
much like the girl on the
street or your next door
neighbor.

As a result of her opening
night success, Mrs. Romoser has
been invited to exhibit at An-
dre Daiqui's new Hollywood
Gallery which will open soon
In Hollywood, Fla. She has
also been invited to do the

Grand Tour
of Europe
can be yours...
next summer!

This

a.

England . . . the Continent . . . touring capital cities, ham-
lets . . . traveling through beautiful countryside, quaint
villages and passing landmarks . . . enjoying good fellow-
ship . . . laughter, conversation and song! And it's all yours
when you choose one of the American Express 1961 Stu-
dent Tours of Europe! Groups are small, led by distin-
guished leaders from prominent colleges. Itineraries cover
England, Belgium, Holland. Germany,Austria, Switzerland,
Italy. The Rivieras and France. There are 12 departures
in all. timed to fit in with your summer vacation: ranging
in duration from 47 to 62 days ... by ship leaving New
York during June and July . . . starting as low as $1402.50.
And with American Express handling all the details, there's
ample time for full sight seeing and leisure, too!
Other European Escorted Tours from $776.60 and up

on Student Travel
MEMBER: Institute of International Education and Council

or simply mail the coupon

For complete information, see your Campus Representa
tive. local Travel Agent or American Express Travel Service

European Escorted Tours-

it Mtraroit

1961

1 American Express Travel Service, Sales Division' 65 Broadway. New York 6. N V.J Dear Sir: Please send me literature on Student Tours of Europe

| Name
■ AHH| Address

■ City State

IllilM »"«i«>l
Zone

See the new Corvette, Chevrolet cars and Chevy Corvairs at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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Need Money?

nouncement that a musical
comedy by the same name will
be presented this Saturday and
Sunday, and Nov. 26-27 and
Dec. 3-4.

don't have any. Just an an-
No. don't come running; we

Who Needs Money?

Nov t mhk.h 18. 1960

ART EXHIBIT

One-man Show At Granville Is Smash

Natalie IS.ikm Gallery: One-
man show by Larue Storm,

in itself.

Out of the 30 painting ex-
hibited, six were sold that
Opening night, which in Miami
art circles is considered a feat

By the time the last
martini glass had been
emptied and the last ap-
preciative patron had
been shown to the door
of UM's Dr. Granville
Fisher's Granville Art
Gallery, Ruth Romoser
could declare the open-
ing night of her one-man
show a smashing success.

B.v STANLEY TUPLER
Hurricane Arts Writer

is a group of |
the more clifn

Quietly nestled in anothei
end of the Granville Caller)

iquatints (one ol
ult processes of

theme painting for Studio M's
current production "Blue Den-

Lowe Gallery: Group show-



SIMON sick T" "
Sweet Littk

integration of
music and pic-
ture. With the
exception of
one rock-hot

ahtful is its
the film so dt

What makt

Outside of continuity, his
other problems are brilliantly
solved. His shots are cut neatly
for rhythm, contrast and mean-
ing. Camera placements are
functional and well-thought-
out. Shearing's number builds
in tempo to a roaring climax—
The camera stays tightly in the
group; shots of Shearing and
his drummer alternate faster
and faster. You sec, hear, and
feel it. And when Mahalia
Jackson begins the "Lord's
Prayer," the camera pulls back
for a serene long shot of the
outdoor stage: a bubble of
w hite light in the dark.

After coming out of the the-
Bter, I walked by the had rest-
aurant, the used car lot and the, s station, feeling, for a mo-
ment, that all our ugliness was
purged by joy.• • •

Also on the fine bill at the

Sunset was a PI—I short.
"Grand Canyon Suite." It
sustained the Disney or-
ganization's reputation for
outstanding nature photog-
graphy. Orofe'i tired "Grand
Canyon Suite" was on the
soundtrack and its inade-
qliac) to the canyon's mag-
nificent vaslness was never
more obvious.
Wometeo Theaters are to be

complimented for bringing
these films to town. They should
be badgered for pulling them
out so quickly. The booking
last weekend conflicted with
Homecoming and this week-
end a show appealing (I hope)
to college student might have
done very well.

FILMS NOT REVIEWED
GABLES: "Sunrise at Camp-

obello" — Dore Share's film of
iho Broadway hit about F.D.H 's
triumphant recovery from a
polio attack early in his po-

Utical career. Ralph Bellamy
stars as Roosevelt, the role he
created on stage

RIVIERA: John O'Hara's
"Buttcrfield 8." One paper says
it's the story of a call girl;
.•mother says she's loose Maytn
she's both, which is worse
Anyway, it stars Elizabeth Tay-
lor and a very promising actoi
Lawrence Harvey.

MIRACLE: "Midnight Lace"
A suspense story starring

Dons Day and Rex Harrison.
( ORAL: "One Foot in Hell"

and "The Rookie" The first
stars Alan Ladd and consid-
ering his age the title makes
one think. The second one star's
the comedy team of Noonan
and Marshall.

TRAIL: "A Breath of Scan-
dal"—This picture, a Sophia
Loran job, has been running
for three weeks. If this keeps
up. it'll have to be reviewed.

Mars, the shots of the per-
formers, audience and sail-
boats in the America Cup
trials were fascinating in
themselves and often precise
comments on the music and
the festival. The reflections
of the tall sailboat masts rip-
pic slowly in the blue water
as a long, loping saxophone
solo floats over the picture.

sic" is the purpose of the re-
cently organized symphony
previews, lectures by music
school instructors describing
the composers' work.

To be held every Thursday
at 3 p.m. before a concert, the
next one is scheduled for the
Dec. pair of concerts.

The I'M Symphony and the
I'liiversity College are work-
ing together to offer students
educational interests beyond
IxMik learning, according to
Frank E. Wills, assistant dean
of the college.
Bringing the students closer

to the symphony is the hoped-
for reaction of these lectures.
The points of what to listen for
in music will be discussed.

Bert Stern's "Jazz On a Sum
mcr's Day" will he gone by
the time this issue comes out.
I hope you had a chance to
see it. This documentary of
the Newport Jazz Festival re-
freshed one's faith in movies;
they can still be true to their
subject and aesthetically ap-
pealing.

een" and Lou-

WESLEY'S BROASTED FOODS
NEW TASTE SENSATION—RIBS—FISH—SHRIMP—CHICKEN

CHICO HAMILTON' S group
rehearses the festivals most ad-
vanced jazz in the shadowy
rooms of one of Newport's old-
est homes. As Mahalia Jackson
lines out a spiritual the cam-
era concentrates on three en
thusiastic girls whose souls Miss
Jackson's church could take
pride in redeeming A drunken
girl staggers toward the beach
to blues rhythms seemingly
propelled by a cloud of steam
from her cigarette.

Stein, the film's director,
slips Into am trap only once
with a ja// band in an open
car that pros ides continuity.
They roll into Newport in
the morning to begin the film.
poM> against the sunset lo
open the night concert por-
tion and drive off the next

The Great Man'
Sunday night's Undergradu-

ate Student Government movie
is "The Great Man." starring
Jose Ferrer and Julie London.

The film will be shown in
Beaumont Lecture Hall at 6:30
and 8:30 p.m. Admission is free.

t't II itll'l IAJU-

is Armstrong's sycophantic
mugging, the music was vig-
orous and rousing It wasn't al-
ways jazz (Dinah Washington's
"Take All of Me" and Anita
O'Bryan's "Sweet Georgia
Brown" among others) but it
was always alive and enter-
taining.

Beautifully photographed
in the most natural color in

Next week, the program, un-
der the direction of Mrs Fran-
ces Bergh and Mr. George Roth
of the Music School, will be in
the Audio Visual Room of the
Albert Pick Music Library.

4 ATERING

(4 PIECES) FR. FRIES, COLE SLAW,

CHICKEN DINNER $1.19 Student Special
LARGE BOX CHICKEN

(8 Pieces! $1.59FRENCH BREAD, HONEY

FR 9-1845 and FR 9-1846

1201 CORAL WAY
(At 5 Points)

r.tftftr ot'T *MMXU ROOM i,

DIAMOND
Italian-A merican Food

NOW OPENING AT 11:30 A.M.
LUNCHEONS START AT 65c

117 N.W. 42nd AVE. (Le Jeune Rd I, MIAMI

INNRED

\N INVITATION TO
Lunch or Dinner
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AT CINEMA
Previews 8 Jazz Is Gone - - Like Really
Concert THE

Pace Fourteen

morning to signal the endBy ROBERT SIMON
Hurricane Amusements Writer



service

woman

STARTING

WEDNESDAY

* PARAMOUNT RELEASE

hp Directed by
OC NORMAN TAuROG

bv EDMUND BtlOtN And HENRYGARSOtl

"THUNDER IN
CAROLINA"

Plus—ESTHER WILLIAMS
"Unguarded Moment"

RORY CALHOUN

Action Thrill*
On The Race Trackl

tV**'/,'| \"i TONITE
■EXiEulTjII and

S.W. 24th ST. | cat
ot 70tt. AVE- I

NOW
THRU
SAT.| S W 5 ST * 13* )

yul brynner h
steve McQueen ■

"MAGNIFICENT SEVEN" ■
Color H

Plus—ROBERT TAYLOR V
KILLERS OF KILIMANJARO ' W

If one were to quarrel with
the production, it would be
with the faults in the script
rather than the performances.

al experience. On the whole,
however, his performance is
one of the most outstanding in
the play.

realize the errors of his ways?
Will Susan and her beau be
wed? And what about Ada?
If you can't guess, it's all in the
last act

attempt while being bored by
the production, but eventually
there must be some artistic
achievement along with public

story of 16-year-old Arthur
Bartley, whose fear of his army
major father forces him into
having his young girl friend
undergo an abortion when he
discovers she is carrying his
child.

"Blue Denim," which opened
Monday night at the Studio M
Playhouse, ought to be a very
popular play with post-puberty
Miamians. dealing as it does
with complete non-communica-
tion between parents and ado-
lescents

Cleve Gallet plays Ernie
Lacey, the third member of
the teenage trio. Mr. Gallet
shows a talent for comedy, al-
though In spots he has a ten-
dency to overdo the part—a
fault which, we hope, will be
rectified as he gains in theatric-

THE PLAY, which was re-
cently made into a movie, re-
volves around three young
adolescents and their sudden,
terrifying entry into an adult
world. Specifically, it is the The

most desirable

Shannon Powell, UM Radio-
TV major, handles the role of
Arthur, the physically-man-
but-mentally-child teenager,
with unexpected competence,
since this is his first major
dramatic role. Alec Gibson,
well-known Miami television
personality, accomplished his
first legitimate stage perform-
ance with a thoroughly pro-
fessional performance as Major
Bartley, Arthur's father, whose
discussions with his son are
confined to "Don't slouch, boy,
stand up straight."

easieslPlaying the part of Janet
Willard. Arthur's young girl
friend, is Trudi Gertler, who
was last seen in Studio M's
production of "Dinn."

JOHN O MARA S

BUTTERFIELD
•CmemaScope

METROCOLOR
AMPLE
FREE
pmiHG

in town and
the

find...

ELIZABETH
TAYLOR

LAURENCE
HARVEY

EDDIE FISHER

OPEN
1:45

ftffWat

AN UN-MUSICAL musical
like "Redhead" and an un-funny
comedy is not enough. Fashion
shows and personal introduc-
tions with remarks about
"a great star in a great play"
and other P.T.A. devices aren't
substitutes for worthwhile dra-

Some of this commonplace
stuff does come off but Mr.
Howard's writing is rarely re-
sponsible. There are clever

minutes

gags, amusing situations and
excellent touches of characteri-
zations. Abby's departure to
Chicago while her employers
haggle over painting prices is
both touching and humorous.
But really this play is rubbish
conspicuously elevated by
bringing up "aht" (as distin-
guished from art) every five

gusts

DESPITE ALL the noise
aliout culture, there is a cloying
provincialism that first bores,
then irritates, and then dis-

The season's opening
play at the Coconut
Grove Playhouse is cer-
tainly an inauspicious
start. Shirley Booth stars
in Sidney Howard's
comedy, "The Late Chris-
topher Bean." She was
fine; the play was gener-
ally tedious and onlv spo-
radically comic. It must
have been perfect sum-
mer stock — a blink of
vague sentiment and an
occasional smile, to be
followed by a wiener
roast where you forget
the whole thing.

All the play's action takes
place in the home of Dr. Hag-
get, a doctor in a small New
England town. His money-hun-
gry wife keeps badgering him
to give the family a trip to
Florida, principally to marry off
their homely daughter, Ada.

Susan, the younger and pret-
tier daughter, is in love with a
house painter who wants to be
an artist. "Artists don't make
no money." her father says, so
the family disapproves.

Miss Booth as Abby is very
good and the play doesn't de-
serve it. Her playing manifests
real theatrical intelligence and
control. She has an exact know-
ledge of the effect to be cre-
ated, sure ability in selecting
the most direct means of ob-
taining it and the talent to
bring it off. She makes one feel
that it could not have been
done any other way

NOVEMIBI 18, 1960

Christopher Bean Is
So Is The Playhouse Drama

Dead;
THE MIAMI HURRICANE

'NOW YOU KEEP AWAY from My Daughter!' Judy PauMch
points warning finger at leering Walter Kelly, as "innocent"
Lynn C ampbell savs nothing. The three star in the tragic folk
drama. "Regions of Noon." which opened last night at North
Campus's Box Theater. Performances will also be given tonight
and tomorrow night at K p.m. Tickets are available at the
Ring Box office.

NOVEMBER 23!

The actors enlisted in the
Ilagget family are adequate.
There was occasional slow-
ness in picking up cues. Ro-
land Winters as the doctor
slips in and out of his accent
with disturbing agility but
we get the doctor's kindness
and his sudden hope for
wealth.
Owen Phillips, new owner of

the Playhouse, is giving thea-
ter in Miami a valiant try. For
a time one can appreciate the

Now the questions are: will
the doctor, in the face of fabu-
lous offers, succumb to the
greed he always hated and try
to cheat Abby out of her pic-
ture? Will he succeed? Will he

THE PLAIN SPOKEN maid
Abby has moro sympathy for
artists. She once loved and took
care of the late Christopher
Bean, a sick improverished
painter who lived in the Vil-
lage Bean's pictures have been
discovered in New York and
the Haggets are besieged by
three men trying to get the
rest of his canvases: The
forger Tallant who swindles the
doctor out of pictures the fam-
ily always thought were hor-
rible; Rosen, an unscrupulous
gallery owner, and Davenport,
a dedicated art critic.

After Tallant's raid the doctor
believes the only picture left
is a portrait of Abby who is
about to leave to see a sick
brother in Chicago. It is her
dearest possession, the "only
thing she has left."

3713 S.W. Sth St. OPEN
CORAL GABLES 1:45-

Pack FnmBM

'BLUE DENIM"

Studio M Play Gets Warm Praise
By BETSY SOKOLOF

HurnclM TkMtti Writtr

B> ROBERT SIMON
Hurricane Theater Writer

THE ROUSING, ROLLICKING
STORY OF AMERICA'S EVER-LOVIN

OVER S G



The top six
1 Sigma Nu

Snakes On Top CAGE OPE.\ERS

Sig Nu, TEP Victims

Lambda Chi Alpha On Move

EXTRA-TRI
POST-GRAD
Slacks

QUARTERBACK
Alan Zura, Pi Kappa Alpha

Cool under fire, he passed for
12 TD's and ran for another.

1(1 ( K KIM . BACKS
Skip Freeman, Zeta Beta

Tau. "Baby Huey" was the all-
purpose player for the Zeeb's.

Dirk Goethal, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. A former FSU foot-
ball player, he kept defensive
linemen on their backs.

Plenty Of Action, But No TP s

Photo by PhI Crill
ALL-CAMPCS END JOHN DARLING UP IN AIR'

Bill Kassul, Kappa Sigma.
Field general of KS, Bill passed
for 15 TD's and ran for seven.

SLOTBACK
Tom Muleahy, Sigma Chi.

Speedy Tom scored eight TD's
and intercepted ten passes.

QUARTERBACK

John Darling, Sigma Nu. In
the title game, he caught six
passes, two for 40 yards.

Al Kumskis. Pi Kappa Alpha
Six-foot, three Al was out-
standing both ways.

KICKER
Craig Hopkins. Sigma Nu.

With four seconds remaining,
this Snake kicked a 37-yard
championship winning field goal.

SECOND TEAM
END

Introducing, the first annual all-campus football team selections. Champion Sig-
ma Nu, runner-up PiKA and fourth place Kappa Sigma dominated the poll

The individuals were selected *A, ha „M .. M pike jr
on ability, sportsmanship and ac- defeme and tions in tht
comphshment. finals

FIRST TEAM
KM)

Norman Graham, Sigmu Nu.
Outstanding offensively and de-
fensively, Graham accounted
for nine TD's.

Murry Stockfeder, Tau Ep-
silon Phi. Double teamed
throughout the season, his 12
TD's copped scoring honors.

CENTER
Dave Courtley, Sigma Nu.

The two-way speedster inter-
cepted several passes and
scored four times himself.

BLOCKING BACKS
Jim Collins, Kappa Sigma.

Big Jim was a key factor to
KS reaching the semi finals.

Art Catalano, Lambda Chi.
Art constantly threw the key
block to spring a play loose.

Sigma Nu and Tau Epsilon Phi. currently 1-2 in the President's
Cup race were the first big names to fall in the opening games of
IM basketball.

TRADITIONAL!

Fraternities A-Blazin*
Di fending champion Pi Kappa

Alpha took on Lambda Chi Alpha
for the riflery title last night.
They were one-two during the
regular season shooting.

SLOTBACK
Dave McC'ormack. Pi Kappa

CENTER
Pete Marriano, Kappa Sig-

ma. Rocky's kid brother was
a top receiver on unbeaten
team in league play.

323
291
279
279
224
223

regular season Gulf League play

_
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Al Zura and Dave McCor-
mick headed the losing Pikes
offensively, while Al Kumskis.
Mike Carricarte. Bob Koeze.
and Frank Ttisetta backboned
the tough forward wall.

OTHER SCORES: Pi Lamb nipped Kappa Alpha 25-24. Phi Sigma
Delta over Canes 40-38 and Sigma Chi whipped Cavernarios 45-25.
Defending champ Baptist Student Union. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Sigma Pi 'and Phi Delta Theta won via forfeits.

Another top team. Lambda Chi. drew a scare, before knocking off
Aquinas Center 37-32. Ken Daras scored 12. Larry Heffer's 18 points
paced Pi Kappa Alpha to a 49-24 win over Hot Corners.

Dick Kurtz and Pete Roseblatt poured 19 and 18 points through
the hoops respectively to give Zeta Beta Tau a 61-27 romp over
Sigma Alpha Mu. Tom Dewalt's 19 points led ATO over Tau Kappa
Epsilon 39-23.

Recently crowned football champ Sigma Nu found the going
tough with the round hall, falling to Alpha Epsilon Pi 33-25. Kappa
Sigma edged last year's cage runner-up TEP 36-31. Harvey Kar-
sevar led AEPi with 16 points.

Norman Graham. Dave Court-
ley, John Darling and of course
Hopkins led the Snakes.

hind to topple Kappa Sigma 1(
for third place.

Lambda Chi Alpha gained two The top 16 individuals will battle
IM titles. The frat retained its in a single elimination tourney.

runner-up Sigma Nu

golf crown, thanks to Jim At- Chi's Roger Harvey also
sedes' 77, J. T. Mallamo's 78 and gavc e group prose reading. El-
Ken Chase s 84. Its 239 total was ]iot Mackle of Sigma Alpha Epal-
16 strokes better than distance ]on was secon()

TYn Session?- Needed
IM boxing contestants are re-

quired to atend ten sessions in
instructions and conditioning
under the supervision of Buddy
Lovett by the official weigh-in
period, Dec. 1 and 2.

IJniversity
SOUTH MIAMI

Entries for the second forensit
MIKE JAC KSON of Pi Kappa activity, debates, are due th«

Mpha had the low score with 75. Thursday after Thanksgiving.

I tishum I irsls

ollar, Cardigan
$14.95

These sessions are available
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. daily.

WILL IT
BE YOU? f^l

• FREE INSTRUCTIONS
Sunset Dr. near South Dixie Hiway MO 6-8561

• 37 OF THE FINEST BRUNSWICK IANES • MEETING ROOMS
• DINING FACILITIES • COMPLETE PRO SHOPS • FREE PARKING

AND BEACHES
See more of Florida

THE BOOKS
LOOK BEYOND

take in more of the
State which attracts

so many new residents
each year. You have

to look beyond the
beaches and the campus

to see the other side

CAMPUS CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

3750 BIRD ROAD HI 8-3714

Shirts Laundered —10c
LIMIT 3 WITH EACH $1.00 CLEANING

10% Discount on
Dry Cleaning Only

OUR SPECIALTY
IS WOMEN'S DRESSES AND FORMALS!

or Florida. Perhaps
you, too, will find

Post-Grads are traditionally
styled for those lithe, tapered
lines you've always had a yen
for! Smooth, pleatless front; pre-
cuffed bottoms. At the smartest
college shops; in a host of wash-
able fabrics from $4.95 to $8.96.your place under the

Florida sun

For colorful 17" it 22"Mountaineers poster—
send25c toHIS, Dept. CD
230 Fifth Ave., N Y. 1.
For set of 6 posters
(6 different sports)
send $1 50.

FLORIDA POWER &
LIGHT COMPANY
Helping Build Florida 204 MIRACLE MILE

CORAL GABLES

All Wool
Reversible
Vest $7.95

&t)c Camuiibge
*%>f)Op

KS DominateNus, Pikes,
First All-Campus Squad 1
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Sigma Nu Repeats In IM Touch Football
NOVBMBOI 18. 1960Pace Sixteen

Cops Tide
Field Go(d
Last Second

By MARC SOKOL1K
Sigma Nu has sucessfully de-

fended its IM touch football
championship, thanks to the edu-
cated toe of Brian Hopkins.

Hopkins broke a scoreless tie
with a 40-yard field goal with
four seconds remaining, to give
the Snakes their second consecu-
tive grid title

He missed his initial attempt
from a similar distance in the
closing seconds of the first half.
There was plently of action in

this hard fought battle, but no
touchdown. Both teams' offensive
drives were dwarfed by penalties.

The Nus thus revenged an early
14-12 loss in the hands of Pike in

2. Tau Epsilon Phi
J, Pi Kappa Alpha
4. Lambda Chi Alpha
?. Phi Sigma Delta
t. Kappa Sigma

On the basis of its football
win. Sigma Nu unofficially
swept to the top in the Presi-
dent's Cup race.



"And they've really been run-
ning a lot at Reinhart," Kichefski
continued.

"I've always played it ... in
college and three years in the
army. Anyway, on defense you're
the one doing the hitting rather
.than being hit." he added rue-
fully, still feeling the bruises from
offensive plays against Notre
Dame.

IN SPITE of the greater public
acclaim earned in offensive play-
ing. Reinhart prefers the hard
hitting position of defender.

FRANK REINHART
Cane's Daddy

Vipers Zzzed
Diplomatically Avoiding Out Of Bounds' And Irish Tacklers. UM*I Racey Timmons Heads For Exile

By KEN GOLDMAN

.1. Vipers (tied)
4. Lightnings
5. Thunderbolts

2. Invaders
I, Commuters

FOR SALE

"Defense is the most fun to
a hard nosed player," Kichef-
ski agreed. "Frank takes pride
in his defensive work—always
in there watching the plays.

nullified the play. Notre
Dame never got close again.
Joe Perkowski's 55-yard field
goal attempt fell short and
wide.

paydirt first, set up by a 56-
yard dash by Nick Ryder on a
halfback draw play, UM's long-
est run of the year. Quarter-
back Ed Johns tallied from two
vards out.

ni'ht

Miami's Hurricanes inflicted
a seventh straight loss to Notre
Dame, 28-21. before more than
58.000 Homecoming spectators
in the Orange Bowl Saturday

Nineteen-sixty may well be
remembered as the year that
the luck of the Irish ran out.

going to run

. . . like how he stands. If his feet
are parallel, he's probably going
to block. Or maybe their halfback
«ives himself away by shifting his
eyes toward the direction he's

You watch for the little things

Current standings of the in-
dependent league are:

The Invaders topped the Light- "That's how you find out what
nings who earlier stormed over; >'°ur man is 8oinB to do," Rein-
the Vipers, 11-4,4-14, 14-2. Over- hart added
time play was required in the
final game of the latter match

In women's volleyball, the
Commuters, only undefeated team
in the independent league, de-
feated the Vipers, 12-5, 14-8. The
Commuters also overturned the
Lightnings in three games.

NOTRE DAME retaliated
wi'h a seven-play. 80-yard TD
march later in the quarter.

Starting on the Cane 20, Mi-
ami moved the remaining 80
yards in eight plays for the
winning tally. Key plav was
Johns going 49 yards behind
perfect blocking. Vollenweider
went over from the 4.

The win boosted Miami's
season record to 5-2.

ACTUALLY the game wasn't
r'ec'de i until the final tackle
El Rutko'vski threatened to go
all the way. until Frank Rein-
hirt caught up with him in Mi-
ami territory.

Miami and Notre Dame trad-
ed touchdowns the next two
periods. Then the visitors ap-
parently got a big break. Notre
Dame had just tied the score
?1 21. n-hen Sam Fernandez
fumbled on the Miami 34.

"WHATEVER they do, you've
only got a second to figure it out
before everybody's moving."

In dormitory games at Eaton. At the opening of the season,
third floor North defeated second Reinhart showed few signs of
floor N 15-1, 15-0. Fourth floor ,)ein8 a potential record breaker.
N defeated second floor •South "He was overweight," Kichef-
14-10, 5-11. 15 2. Fourth floor N ski analyzes. "But he's back to
later cooled third floor N 9-7, playing weight now. His last four
15-8. games have been outstanding."

Miami took only 2:28 minutes
of the opening period to hit

one each in each quarter, save
for the finale. But the Canes
scored first and last, in ricking
up their second straight Home-
coming victory.

The teams took turns scoring

Srconrl string ND quarter-
hack Daryle I .annum .i fired
to end Jim Sherlock at the 5.
hut a 15-yard holding penalty

"The difference was (James)
Vollenweider," said ND publi-

CLASSIFIED

cist Charlie Callahan. Volly
led both squads with 88 yards
in 19 carries, several within the
WD goal line.

lenses

lension on the hotly-contest-
ed game was momentarily lift —ea when starting Notre Dame
fjllback Joe Ahem lost his
contact lenses on tKeTteld. 'Ac-
tion was stopped as the entire
Iiish team searched for the

"Alter this one, Miami should
be up tor Bowl consideration,"
said Callahan. And what better
words could end a fabulous
Homecoming Week?

The efforts of teammates
were obviously to no avail, for
at the end of the game, they
returned to continue the fruit-
less hunt.

MISCELLANEOUS

good condition

- _ ,,„ S5 00 Reward fir jray notebook list Noemier1959 Sprite-White $1195.00 10 m Memorial Bmid.nr Greek Letters KKT... _ _ .„ , cmr - Call HI MMPhone HI 8-7402 — in very

If you're going

ABROAD THIS SUMMER...
Attend a

CAMPUS TRAVEL PARTY" at UM
11> inhtrm unurm'lt al all that I* arailahh'

in Htudvnt tauntrantart Halidau't* tampun
Taurn KvprvHentalive SOW!

MRS. M. A. EDWARDS
5600-B Merrick Drive—ext. 2697

(evenings, week-ends—MO 5-7170)

M.G. TF 1500 Model, Ex-
Girls to work in our plea-

sant downtown office.
cellent condition. Red- $1-00 per hour to start,

wire wheels. New Tonneau Apply Miss Hoyer — Room
cover. Good tires. Good top. 715. Chamber of Commerce
Original leather, $1,295 — Building. 10 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Phone CA 1-2150. or 5 - 7 P.M.

Convertible, radio, w.w. Saturday. Must have car
tires, power steering, power and be willing to work. Call
brakes, electric windows, TU 8-3743 for appointment.
heater. Good looking! $500
MO 5-3322 FULL 0R PART-TIME

Ideal part-time job for stu-
dent. $40.00 and up for

1954 BUICK Roadmaster 10-15 hours, evenings and

SERVICES\The Printe £hc/tpe
UN *3J3!

NEARSIGHTED?

Walking distance

and master s theses, law '» » our »'"•" tattm worse yen attar year?

* «» method makes it possible tl im-brieis, term papers, etc. P'»« »•»' miia! Far tree information writ*_ , .... . .... tl Or. D. S Rekm, War Vidfamnes Gatl 71,Mrs. Temeles MO 1-8018. Haferstea. Swede*

Writer wanted: Background in Educatiaa an at
least Graduate Level, familiar witk "Turatian

Style" writing, to write 30 typerj pif.es
EXPERT TYPING — Elec- "e"",M""" " 5

Iric machine. Years of ex- m t0wl,(

perience all fields: Ph.D

— GIFTS —
Greeting Cards that are "different

Next To Shorty's Bar-B-Q
9300 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

Personalized Christmas Cards
$1.00World's Largest Crossword Puzzle

$1.25 iset of 8)Crazy Book Jackets

SAM AND CARL'S
DELICATESSEN - RESTAI KAXT

6751 RED ROAD IS. W. 57th AVE.)

Hiiiinq Ktntnt introduvtion ...
With this Ad—one free drink and dessert

with purchase of a dinner.
Good between hrs. 5-8 p.m.
Good for week of Nov. 18-25Open 9 a.m

MOhawk 6-4242
- 7 p.m

EXPERT ALTERATIONS
ana) flm frail naliii| wife of U.M

student Reasonaoie ratal. MO 6 4»0)

GABLES SECRETARY and ELECTROLYSISnotary I.B.M. typing of term am removed Nrt*tr, Fat*, Arms, Lms, bkh._ _ _____»- .. Ma« airt Wimen treated Beam Electrolysis.papers, reports. manu- stud.o I456 Wash.niton t.enue Office 205
scripts, and miscellaneous JE8-5133 — BY APPOINT-
—reasonable. Call HI 3-5585. MENT ONLY.

WANTED—Student tome, ti Sarasita ir vi-
cinity, fni transportation over »d tack

tl kilp drive, leamnj Wed., comma lack
either Sat. ar Sin M0 I 5404

TOP PRICE fir pan's slacks, skies, lunate,
fishing tackle. TV's, radios, tills SAM'S
Swap Skip. 21 N w itk Stmt. FR « 77«0
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CANES REIGN 28-21

Fighting Irish Outfought
NOVEMUI IK. I960

Daddy 's Defense
Sets Career Mark

By BARBARA McALPIN'E

The 26-year-old defensive left end, who specializes in
freezing action in the enemy backfield, set a new sea-
sonal and career record for ends last Saturday with col-
lective total of 66 tackles

"Daddy" Frank Reinhart is Miami's newest football
record breaker.

He also leads the entire defens-
ive force in tackles and assists, a
leadership usually reserved for a
tackle or guard.

"But we play Reinhart 96 per
cent of the time," said Assistant
Head Coach Walt Kichefski. "He's
one of the best I've ever had."

And the best is required of
Reinhart a good part of the
time as a right-handed offense
will usually shift to the left
end's defensive territory-



Line coach Tommy O'Boyle, appalled at the
apparent ignorance of fans who take weekly pot-
shots at Miami's blocking, explains their plight:

Among the backfield men that Coach Root
mentioned as doing an outstanding job were
Sam Fernandez and Nick Ryder.

The 1959 Hurricanes suffered the same sort
of start as this year's team has experienced.
They came on strong at the end of the season
to beat North and South Carolina and Michigan
State before bowing to Florida in the finale.

'Execution" By Sam "The Man" Fernandez Opens Tell-Tale Hole
WOULD-BE TACKLES LEVELED. RUGGED JOHNS "GOES LEFT. YOUNG MAN"

Harry Ghaul (UM) in 1947• Most passes attempted: 31,
Bonnie Yarbrough (UM), in
1958

They include• Longest kickoff return: 100
yards. Pat Reen (UF) in '40.

• Longest punt return: 96
yards, Jack Griffin (UF) in '46.• Longest punt: 77 yards,

Records Beckon In UM I F Game

tion, were set

eral interesting game marks,
obviously founded on despera-

In the bitter 21-game series
between University of Florida
and University of Miami, sev-

"Vollenweider (Jim) is usually one of our
better blockers," said Root, "but he was a bit
busy carrying the ball last weak." (Volly led
Cane ball carriers against Notre Dame with
88 yards.)

"The slow start ran be explained somewhat
by the weather." says O'Boyle. "About half-
way through the season the boys start to get
a little weary from being in the heat so long —they get awfully sluggish in all that heat. But
the change to cool weather makes them really
want to hit again.

"When a back runs 50-yards for a touchdown
they yell, 'what a run,' but when the same back
gets thrown for a loss, they blame the line.

"I JUST can't get over the average fan," says
the former ail-American guard.

"But the main thing is condition. If you're not
ready by your 6th game, well . . ."

"We were all real pleased with the blocking
Saturday night." said head coach Andy Gustaf-
son. "It was sharp and crisp and the downfield
blocking was excellent

"They'll never realize it's the linemen who
open the holes."

"OF COURSE, Syracuse has a much bigger
line but they can't play much harder than ND
did. I don't feel there should be any letdown
this Friday "

Coach Gustafson called the Miami victory a
team effort.

"It's quite an honor to be able to tell your
kids you beat Notre Dame. They don't seem

"If you can't get up for a team like Notre
Dame then you'll never get up for anybody,"
says the robust O'Boyle.

The sudden resurgence, or recognition, of the
line play is summed up by O'Boyle in his typi-
cal philosophical manner.

"Some of our long runs would have been
stopped for only 10 or 15 yards if it hadn't been
for the downfield blocking by the backs," said
Gus. "They did a fine job."

Tried
Other

Menthol
Cigarettes?

Tried
Regular

Filter
Cigarettes?

• Most passes completed: 16.
Jack Hackett (UM), in 1951.

"oxford accent"...
prints of distinction

The sport shirt that gives you that
rugged masculine appeal...
printed in neat figures in uniquely
attractive colorings Well-cut col-
lar style in classic button-down
lines with box pleated back. In tra-
ditionally favored oxford cloth.

$5 00 YOU FEEL A
NEW SMOOTHNESS
DEEP IN YOUR THROAT!

NOW! Come Up...All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC -of KOOL! ZM

cum laude collection

-ARROW*

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Kool—
no regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarette—
gives you real Menthol Magic!

O!0«0. DOWN & WIUIAMSON TOtACCO CORrORATION THI MARK Of QUALITY IN TOIACCO PRODUCTS
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Canes Learn Blocking 2-Step
November 18. I960

Soph Quarterback Has NamedFlorida's "Back Of Week" On Monday
FERNANDEZ PAVES WAY FOR JOHNS. STEP ONE OF NEW DEAL: PREPARATION'

Execution
A Preparation

By KEN SMALL to get excited about a win against FSU or
Boston College.

"In our victory over Notre Dame Saturday
night, I witnessed the finest Hurricane blocking
I've seen all season." proclaimed offensive
backfield coach Jim Root.

"YOU COULD tell in practice before the N.D.
game our line was going to be ready to hit."
O'Boyle continued. "Sometimes you can't be-
cause most of the linemen aren't the type to
get all fired up.

"This makes it appear they're not going all
out, but that's anything but the truth."

"Everybody blocked, and on nearly every
play. When one man missed his block they
all seemed to. That's why a couple of plays
looked so bad, but they were few."



Ever since Florida's "Fabulous Fiqhtin'" Gators
defeated Georgia Tech last month, they have been
the toast of the entire state.

been captain
"AND ANOTHER thing, th.

durable halfback added
Clay Schulz. the Notre Dame
linebacker. We played on the
same high school team in Scho-
field, Wisconsin. That might
have added a litle extra incen-
tive just seeing him out there."

Whatever the reason, there's
no denying Vollenweider was
a changed man Saturday
night. Although his average-
per-rarry of 4.6 wasn't much
better than his season's aver-
age, most of his runs required
more than one of the Irish to
bring him to a halt.

By KEN SMAl.I
Through the first six games

UM's Jim Vollenweider had
been a steady halfback in all
respects, but not much of a
ground gainer, partially be-
cause he rarely carried the
ball. Saturday night against
Notre Dame he came to life
grinding out 88 yards in 19

carries

"I ran better than I have all
season, but I don't know why."
said Vollenweider.

"Being elected captain
might have been the reason.
Knowing that all the boys
wanted ine to lead them
against Notre Dame made me
feel pretty good.

Only this week it's different. The usual shrieking;
sounds of preparation have been replaced by a
strange quiet. Players execute their assignments
without the normal grunts and groans.

All seem aware of the job ahead. All seem trying to

It s a rare occasion when you can pick up one of the
downtown newspapers and not find a story about the
University of Florida's football team in it. Miami's
News and Herald have devoted an enormous percent-
age of column space to UF's success while nearlv
ignoring the steady improvement of the home team,

ABOUT THE only time the Canes get
billing ovei the Gators is on Thursdays

1 and Fridays. And if it wasn't for the fact
**fi-Hfw tnat Florida plays most of its games a

day later than Miami (Saturday instead
-y* — of Friday night), I fear our team might

I fade into the classified section.
4Tj But perhaps I'm being a bit un-

reasonable. It is perfectly under-
standable, due to Florida's "great"

accomplishments, that the Miami press should vir-
tually ignore the team representing our own city.
So what if the Canes are getting ready to meet one

of the nation's true powerhouses?
SO WHY should they cover a dull practice? It's

the "same" every week.

Sports photos by David Greenfield, Official UM photographer;
Paul Barton and William Teale. student photographers.

"Our new gimmick for Notre
Dame was to pull left end
Bill Miller over to the right
side, thus making our line un-
balanced," said Gustafson.
"The logical thing to do is run
your left half (Vollenweider)
to the strong side."

It takes over an hour for
four men to tape the entire
squad.

Such might be the com-
ment if a mother saw her son
justbefore he started to play
football for the Miami Hur-
ricanes.

"Do we use a lot of tape?
Well, it was estimated that
we put attout 32 miles of
tape on the players each
year," stated Dave Wike,
Hurricane trainer. "One ,
man could have up to 18
yards of tape on him for
one game." No wonder a I
mother might be fright-
ened by her own offspring
if he was on the Hurri-
canes."They failed to adjust to the

shift in formation the first seven
or eight times we used it," Vol-
lenweider explained. "That's
why we had so much success
with it.":>lking

For you see, ignored before, now they're just not

"SILENT OPTIMISM," is what coach Jim Root
ailed it. But that was all he would say.
So maybe the Hurricanes do have something special

n store for the Orangemen of Syracuse. Maybe so,
>ut I don't really know for sure.

)erfcct their individual work—striving for unit per-
fection. All is done quietly.

Welcome 7V
"THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE"

As Your Hosts, We Hope You Will Enjoy Yourselves

VICTORY to the HURRICANES
You Can Squeeze The Orangemen Out Of The Orange Bowl

The Student Body Is Behind
You All The Way

COURTESY OF MIAMI HURRICANE

NOVEMBU IS. 1 (>60

u
THE MIAMI HURRICANE

CHANGED MAN

ND Triggers 4Volly?

It was the first time I hadThe only football team which receives better local
coverage than Miami is Florida.

was

Pack HWW

ROZIN

Reason for Vollenweider's ad-
ditional assignments was the
master strategy devised by
He,ui Coach Andy Gustafson.

MIAMI'S JIM VOLLENWEIDER CATCHES KIRK.

"His touchdown from four
yards out was a work of art,'
declared offensive coach Jim
Root. "He knocked one lineman
right off his feet and dragged
two with him."

Hey Mom, don't scream!

Her Mum!
I'm not a mummy, I'm your

"I CANT take all the credit,"
claimed Volly. "The line and
the backs did a terrific job of
blocking It was just one of
those nights when no one has
a bad game



By AIXAN BELL
Hurricane tiiiitiat Sports Hilar

THE 1959 Coach of the Year explained that he had
2'.i lettermen returning, three-fourths of his starting
backfield available and a flock of rookies worth drool-
ing over—but no one to replace All American linemen

"Replacing our interioi
year-old "Schwartzie."

linemen," summed up 51-

• • •

Head Coach Andy Gustafson is confident, however,
that "my boys" will be up for Syracuse as they were
for Notre Dame Saturday night.

SCHWARTZWALDER, who was fired from his first
coaching position by Sistersville, W. Va., high school,
taps hit defense to carrv the burden. He restricts the
offense to power and brawn, with little variety-

And Then Come The Spoilers
DAVE SARF.TTE

Onnge Quarterback
ERNIE IMVIS

S\rat use Halfbat k

very elusive

"You might bottle him up most of the game,
and then all of a sudden he'll break loose for a
long-run touchdown. Because of his size, he's

said Kichefski of the signal caller who reminds
UM fans of departed Fran Curci.

"Little Libertore is one of the most dangerous
quartcrhacks we're going to meet all season."

GATOR WHIP is pint sized Larry Liberton.
.1 Miami Edison High School alum, who repelI
tackleis like a plague.

"It was always a dog-eat-dog battle," said Ki-
chcfski, who played opposite Graves in their
professional football days. "But with Ray
coachin' Florida, it's going to be a helluva fight."

Kichcfski, who's scouted most of Florida's
outings this fall, attributes UF's unexpected
victories — (ieorgia. Georgia Tech. Ixtuisiana
State — to the "winning attitude" newly-in-
stalled t'oach Ray Graves has established.

Graves Firing Up
Once Sluggish UF

In last year's contest, the ailing Gators, play-
ing at home, clipped Miami's wings 23-14 which
knocked the Canes out of contention for a post-
season howl bid.

Rapitlh developing into one of the most
holly contested rivalries in the country, the
intrastate foes have met 21 times to date, with
UM winning a threadbare 11.

Shrewdly scheduled after Thanksgiving pleas-
antries are filed away. University of Miami
comes to grips with arch rival the University
of Florida's Fighting Gators next Friday night
on the Hurricanes' Orange Bowl gridiron.

Orangeman
Out To
Top Record

"We got a lot of boys back who are itching to
make Florida pay for gettin' us last year," said
Assistant Head Coach Walt Kichefski. "That
was the game that hurt us most in '59."

THIS YEAR. UF ventures into enemy terri-
tory with a "how'd it happen?" 7-2 season re-
cord and a Gator Bowl bid tucked away.

Hov

Met

The
Last Time

UM-Syracuse

of the campaign's conclusion
When Woodruff turned in his

pink slip to UF President J.
Wavne Reit*. he forecast that
next year's (1960) squad would
linish with an 8-2 record.
"We'\e eol the sophomores to
do it with," he said.

'p'd Gustafson. who terms
DrPVel "a personal friend."

compare conches, just teams

Gustafwin. however, refused
to compare Graves with previ-
ous Gator mentors. "1 never

I've seen this year."
The versatile Davis also ranks

first in team scoring with 50

Miami coach Bill Crutchfield.
who scouted Syracuse, termed
Davis "the most explosive back !

Last year as a sophomore, Davis j "He had to go with mostly green

averaged 70 yards per carry. To sophomores." continued Gustaf-
date he's run for 7.8 yards a trip son. "hut Ray didn't let ag<
including 111 yards wheedled out terlVrc with his team's plaj
of Colgate Saturday afternoon

*!rnic Davis. Syracuse Univer- "Ray Graves has developed a winning football team
sitys backfield speedster, needs u at Florida, the best they've had since the 30's."
to gain 59 yards on the ground
against Miami to take over sec- ] University of Miami Head Coach Andy Gustafson drew
ond place in his school's all-time [ n js conclusion after adding up the reasons behind Uni-
rushing records He needs a"- jversitv of Florida's spectacular grid comeback this sea-
other 181 to break All American I J
Jim Brown's school record of 986. i son-

Hi solute Gustafson. with UM
us

UK's record today is 7-2

Cagers Shape Up For Debut
FANS CATGUT THIS ONE) Referee didn't. aerial stranglehold as ref shows better half
nor did UM's Bill Miller. Bill can't cope with Sinn of victor) over Notre Dame on Page 17

points, second in pass receiving
(10 for 136 yards) and fourth in
passing. 2 for 23 yards.

aver
in (lit. wouldn't speculate on
Text Friday's outcome at this
ime. "It's too early to tell what
we'm up against," said Gustafson.

NOW KF.TIRED Bob Woodruff.
!he last one to try it. produced
i 5-4-1 r cord last fall Including
i 23-14 win over Miami.

Prior to Graves tenure liegin-
ning January 1. the spasmodic
Gators lusted the efforts of a lone.
dynasty of coaches to put Florida
n the nationwide football picture

pointed out Gustafson, "So they'll
ave two weeks to prepare and

pet any sick hoys well.

"DON'T FORGET that Florida
lotsn't have a same this week."

|uac "On the other hand, we'll be
laying the Gators after two of

■c our toughest games

nrmarked for the coaching gui
otine by ■ small but firmly en
icnchcd alumni, far in advanc

r Woodruff's head v

Tricky Dick Hickox and male
Julie Cohen lead the guards
and are ably backed up by Carl
Stavreti. Bruce Shapiro and
Jack Spisak.

nt another position if necessary

forwards antl two centers. Most
players are capable of doubling

Dec. 1 Rollins. A U Jacksonville U . A
3 Tampa 14 Florida State, A
6 Santa Clara, A 21 Houston

26 Centenary
8 U. of S. Francisco. A 30 Loui(v{iia

10 Brigham Young. A Feb , Ro„ins
15 Florida Southern 3 stetson. A
17 U of Florida 4 Florida Southern.
28-29 Hurricane Classic 11 Lovola

Tennessee, Army, 15 stetson
Holy Cross lg Tampa, A

Jan. 4 Miami of Ohio 20 Jacksonville
7 LaSalle. A 23 Murray State

11 U. of Florida. A 24 Florida State

Ilirkox was a second team
pick for Associated Press All
America honors in 1960.

A—Away

gate, along with Chris Stavreti
(Carl's brother), Ken Allen and
Lou Alix, who's up from the
sister Miami Dispatch unit.

At the forward slots an Hon-
orable Mention All America
Ron Godfrey and Bruce Apple-

WHaMa maaa? Ve acta play itm tefarePostmen Harry Manushaw
and gangling Mike McCoy will
share pivot duties. Manushaw
is currently sidelined with a
broken nose which is expected
to heal in time for the Tampa
game.

HOW WILL Hale decide who
is to start and who is to sit?

"Those who show some hustle
on defense, passing and good
old fashioned running will be

sophomores

Thirteen days before its
season opener against Rollins,
Miami's eagers are getting down
to business.

With national ratings in
grasp. Coach Bruce Hale is
grooming his squad for the most
difficult schedule in UM his-
tory Foes such as San Fran-
cisco. Louisville, LaSalle. Santa
Clara and Brigham Young are
included in the 26-game lineup.

"But this is our year," Hale
proudly declared. "Everyone
is back from last year and
we're loaded."
He was referring to the re-

turn of all of last season's
steady players with the addi-
tion of a sparkling group of

COMPOSING the 1960-61

However, regardless of his
starting selections, Hale's
"sitters" will be more than
able substitutes.

my starters," said Hale

Often Hale will pick his
starters on the basis of op-

portents' particular offense and
defense variations. "We've got
several boys who have special
talents," said Hale, "so we can
gear our play to about anything
we encounter."

THE MIAMI HURRICANE

One 'Big Orange' Moving
Pace Twenty

In!
November 18, 196t

Roger Davis and Bob Yates.
"If you can't open those holes, you just can't score

points," Schwartzwalder deduced.
VSo to dale. Syracuse's 6-2 record can be largely

attributed to raw backfield power shotgunned by
junior Ernie Davis.

Baker split a 2058 offensive yardage pie in 1959. All
Davis, Quarterback Dave Sarette and Fullback Art

arc back this fall, with Dean's List student Mark
Weber at the other half.

What's behind SU's troubles?

Coach Ben Schwartzwalder's once-Big Orange, now
mired in the also-ran swamps, put down Colgate with
624 pushing yards and a 46-6 score Saturday. The toy
victory, however, didn't atone for two earlier losses
to Pittsburgh and Army.

Teetertottering Syracuse, with a 1959 national cham-
pionship and a riddled 1960 record under its well pad-
ded belts, clashes with steadily improving University
of Miami in the Orange Bowl tonight, 8:15.


